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(i)

FINANCIALRENABn-UT ION CREDIT
CREDIT AND PROGRUM StNEARY
Borrower:

Republicof Chad

Benef_ciaries:

Republicof Chad and COTONTCHAD

Credit Amounts:
IDA:
SDR 11.9 million (US$16.2million equivalent)
African FacilitysSDR 15.7 million (US$21.3million equivalent)
Terms:

StandardIDA terms with 40 years maturity
StandardSFA terms with 50 years maturity

Descriptions

The proposedcredit would support the first phase of
the Government'sadjustmentprogram outlinedin the
Policy Framework Paper (1987-90). The principal
objectivesof this phase of the program are to
improve resourceuse in two importantareas of the
economy:public financeand the cotton sector. The
measures in public financeare designedto increase
budgetary .evenues, augment development-oriented
current expenditures, and improve investment
programming.
The economic and financial
viability
will
be improved through
of the
cotton
sector
of the cotton
parastatal,
measures to reduce costs
improve extension and research, strengthen the
sector'sinstitutional set-up,and reform pricing
policy. The program also aims to resolve the
problem of COTONTCHAD's arrears to the banking
system. In addition, the program includes studies
to prepare future adjustment measures in public
finance/administration,the public
enterprise
sector, and agriculture.

Benefits
and Risks:

The main benefitsof the financialrehabilitation
programwould be improvementsin governmentrevenues
and expenditures,increasedviabilityof the cotton
sector in economic and financial terms, and an
improvedfinancial positionof the public sector.
The program would also strengthen the basis for
higher economicgrowth in the medium term. As other
operationsin Chad, the program is subject to risks
resultingfrom externalfactors (droughtand renewed
border conflicts)which could delay policy actions
and absorb substantialgovernmentresources. Risks

(ti)
the Government
in the program are that
inherent
might not be able to implement policy actions cue to
internal political resistance or that farmers'
responsesto cotton reform measures are not as
anticipated. Efforts to reduce these risks to an
acceptable level have been taken, e.g., by
implementingthe reforms gradually.
FinancingPlant

IDA
SFA
SJF
ADF

US$16.2 million equivalent
US$21.3 million equivalent
US$ 4.5 million equivalenc
US$38.3 million equivalent

Estimated
Disbursementt

FY90
FY89
(US$ million equivalent)
Annual
IDA
SPA
SJF

21.0

21.0

4.0
12.5
4.5

12.2
8.8

The creditswould be disbursedin two trauches of
US$21 million equivalenteach. The first tranche
would be available upon effectiveness. The second
tranche is expected to be disbursed about nine
months later after the conditions for tranche
releasehave been fulfilled.
Staff Appraisal
Reports

Not applicable
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IBRD 21014

INT9ERNTIONAL
DBVELQPH SASSOCIAT
ION
REPORT AND
TIO Or T21 PRESIDENT
TO THE EXECUTI DIECTORS ON A PROOSD
V
CREDIT
ANDA PROPOSEDARCAN FACILITYCREDIT
TO THE REPUBLICOF ClAD FOR A
FINANCIALREHAIILITAON PROGRUM
1.
I submit the followingreport and recomendation on a proposed
developmentcredit to the Republicof Chad in the amount of SDR 11.9
million (US$16.2million equivalent)for approval. The proposed credit
would be on standard IDA terms with 40 years
maturity and would help
finance
a financial
rehabilitation
program.
It
is proposed
to
supplement this
credit
with a credit
of SDR 15.7 million
(US$21.3
million equivalent)
from the Special Facility
for Sub-Saharan
Africa
(the African Facility)
established
by resolution
No. IDA 85-1, of May
21, 1985. and with
special
joint financing
of SR17 million
(US$4.5
million equivalent) from the Saudi Fund.
The program would
be
cofinancedby the African Develo-mentFund through a credit of FUA 30
million (US$38.3million equivalent).
I.

TEE ECONY

2.
The followingassessment of the Chadian economy is based on
the Country EconomicMemorandum(ReportNo. 6785-CD)distributedto the
ExecutiveDirectors in October 1987 and on missions that visited
Chad in
1987 and 1988 to help the Governmentprepare its adjustment program.
Annex I contains economic indicators.
A.

Backaround

3.
Although Chad has considerable
agricultural
and some mineral
potential,its economic developmenthas been hamperedby a landlocked
location,volatileclimaticconditions,as well as periods of conflict
for most of the time since its independence in 1960. Crop production
and livestockaccount for nearly half of Chad's GDP and provide a living
for 90S of its populationof 5.2 million. Population growth is only
2.4Z, and the balance of populationto arable land remains quite
favorablecompared to other Sabeliancountries. During periods of
normal rainfall,Chad has been self-sufficient
in cereals. Cotton and
livestockare the main export products. Industry contributes about
one-fifthof GDP and is dominatedby a few large enterprises producing,
apart from cotton, consumergoods for the domesticmarket.
4.
Economic activity in the last 10 years has been severely
disruptedby exogenous factors. In 1979-82,unrest escalatedinto a war
during which GDP shrank by 302. During the conflict, industriesreduced
or suspendedoperations, the banks closed down, public administration
ceased to function, and much of the country's infrastructurewas
destroyed or deteriorated due to lack of maintenance. Economic
recovery,which began with the establishmentof the current Government
in 1982, was again disruptedby a droughtof unprecedented
severity
in
1984, followed by a sharp decline of the world market price for cotton.
The border conflict
with Libya continues
and it absorbing
substantial

-2 resourcesof the country. Although,by 1986, real GDP had recovered to
its 1977 level, it must be sharedwith one million more people. Per
capita income,which has declinedby 2Z p.a. during the last 20 years,
was only US$140 in 1986. Socioeconomicindicatorsas well confirm that
Chad is one of the world's poorest countries.
B. Recent EconomicDeveloDm'nts
5.
Performanceof the Chadianeconomy in the last few years was
deeply affectedby the crisis in the cotton sector. The price of cotton
in CFAF fell by 67Z from mid-1984to mid-1986due to a decline in the
world market price and the depreciationof the US dollar. Moreover, the
-price decline coincided with a sharp increasein the expenditures of
COTONTCHAD (the cotton parastatal),caused by inefficient management.
As a result, the company sustainedhuge losses and accumulated arrears
of CFAF 43 billion to the banking system. Despite the downturnin the
cotton industry, Chad's remarkable rebound from the drought, with
cereals productiondoubling, caused GDP to grow by 302 in 1985. In
1986, however, real GDP declined by 22 as the effects of the cotton
crisis were felt more fully.
6.
In responseto the cotton crisis, the Governmentimplementeda
rigorousEmergencyProgramwhich aimed at reducingthe sector'sdeficit.
The program covered the 1986187 and 1987/88 crop seasonsand included
the followingmeasures: reducinginput subsidiesfrom 50Z to zero over
two years, limitingcotton productionto 100,000 tons, closing redundant
ginneries,exempting COTONTCHAD from payment of export taxes, and
substantially reducing the staffs of COTONTCHAD and ONDR, the
agriculturalextensionagency. The two-yearprogram has achieved its
objective; COTONTCHAD'scosts were reduced from CFAF 913 per kg fibe.
in 1985/86,prior to the emergencyprogram, to CFAF 544 per kg fiber in
1987/88. Cotton fiber is now being producedat about the same cost as
in 1983/84,prior to the period of lax management,when COTONTCHAD's
costs were roughly at the same level as those of other West African
cotton companies. Its operatinglosses have been reduced from CFAF 19
billion in 1985/86 to approximatelyCFAF 5 billion in 1987/88. In 1986,
the Central Bank of the CentralAfrican MonetaryUnion, of which Chad is
a member, agreed to rescheduleCOTONTCHAD'sarrears over a period of 10
years with 5 years grace and a two-yearmoratorium on the payment of
interest.
7.
Chad's already precariouspublic financeshave been aggravated
by the cotton crisis. The loss of export taxes on cotton,which was a
major source of governmentrevenue, contributedto a decline of nearly
20Z in budgetaryreceipts in 1986. As a result, domestic resource
mobilizationthrough the governmentbudget is now a very low 6Z of GDP.
To partially offset the loss of cotton revenue,the Governmentincreased
various consumer taxes. It also reduced current expenditures, which
were already at a criticallylow level. Nevertheless, the fiscal
deficit on current expenditures (commitmentbasis) increasedfrom 1.6Z
of GDP in 1985 to 2.7Z in 1986. The deficitwas financed through
budgetary aid and the accumulation of domestic and external arrears.
The Government recognized the need to generate additional revenues
through broadeningthe tax base and improvingtax administration. In
July 1987, as a first step, the cumbersomeand complex system of taxing
imports of petroleum productswas replaced with a unitary consumption
tax levied by the Customs servicesat entrv points. Additionalmeasures

-3 were taken in November 1987 to improve collection of the new tax, and
its yields are increasing.
8.
Chad's externalcurrent account deficit increasedsharply due
mainly to the decline of world cotton prices and the weakening of the US
dollar. With export earnings decliningby 402 between 1984 and 1986,
Chad's current account deficitalmost doubled to 252 of GDP in 1985 and
1986. The deficitwas financedby an increase of both capital grants
and concessional lending. Over this period, the focus of aid also
changed from emergencyfood aid to developmentassistance,which tripled
between 1985 and 1987. Budget support also increasedin responseto the
impact of the cotton crisis on public finances.
9.
Although,by conventional measures,Chad has a relatively
small externaldebt and a low debt service ratio, it has experienced
serious debt-servicing problems. The country's external debt is
equivalentto 25Z of GDP; most of it is contractedby the public sector
on concessionalterms. In 1985 and 1986, Chad's scheduleddebt service
was only 7? of export earnings. Actual payments,however, covered only
about half the debt servicedue, and arrears were accumulated which
amountedti about US$80 million by end-1986. The Chadian Government
repaid arreers to most multilateralcreditorsand rescheduledarrears to
bilateralcreditors throughnegotiations. Scheduleddebt service in
1987 and 1988 is in the order of US$8-10million, i.e., about 72 of
export earnings. The servicingof the debt is constrainedby inadequate
public sector resourcemobilization. In 1987, scheduleddebt service
amountedto nearly one-fifthof budget revenuesand, thus, representeda
heavy burden for Chad's public finances.
C. AdiustmentPolicy Issues
10.
Chad's econortic
growth in the next few years is hamperedby a
number of structuralissues which mostly result from the country's low
level of development. Among the most importantadjustmentissues are:
(i) inefficiencies in public sector resource mobilization and
expendituresas well as in public administration; (ii) restoring the
competitivenessof the cotton sector; (iii)a pegged exchange rate which
has increasedthe volatilityof export earningsin local currencyterms;
(iv) an inefficientpublic enterprisesector; and (v) the rehabilitation
of the banking sector.
11.
Public Finance. Chad's public finances suffer from weak
domestic resource mobilization, insufficient current expenditures,
inadequateadministration,and a severe debt service problem. The share
of government revenue in GDP which alreadywas very small has been
further reduced by the cotton crisis. The challengefor the Government
is to generate additional budgetary revenues and to raise civil
administrationexpendituresto a level compatiblewith the requirements
of the country'sdevelopmentstrategy. In recent years, the Government
has financedonly current expenditures,with military spendingand civil
service salariesas the two biggest items; operatingexpenditures of
development-oriented
ministrieshave been slashed to the point where the
Governmentis unable to carry out basic functions. Inadequacies exisit
in tax administration, and budget executionis characterizedby much
discretionarydecision-making. Due to low budget revenues, Chad's
public sector debt serviceis too high to be sustainableover the medium
term, especiallyif the Governmenthas to also ensure debt service on
COTONTCHAD'sarrears.
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Future growth will
require massive investment
in
infrastructure and human capital development. The Government is
completelyreliant on concessional external financing for its public
investmentprogram,as well as for a large portion of the associated
recurrentcosts. In recent years, public fixed capital formation has
equaled about 8Z of GDP. Domesticsavings are highly negative,and the
country has extremelylimitedaccess to private capitalmarkets abroad.
To use the available external resourceseffectively, the Government
needs to define sectoral strategiesand investment criteria, while
emphasizingdomesticresourcemobilizationthrough cost recoveryschemes
as well.
13.
Cotton Sector. The Chadian economy depends heavily on the
cotton sector for export earniz.gs,
government revenues,and farmers'
cash income. Fmndamentalpolicy reformsare needed in the cotton sector
in order to restore its competitiveness and to reduce the financial
risks that result from fluctuationsin the world market price. The
efficiencyof the cotton parastatal needs to be improved;measures are
requiredto strengthenextension and researchin the sector and to
improve productivityat the farm level; and the pricing policy needs to
be reformedto contributeto reestablishthe financialviabilityof the
sector. In addition,further study is needed to formulatea strategy
for agricultural diversificationwith a view to reducing the
predominanceof the cotton sector.
14.
ExchangeRate. As a member of the CentralAfrican Monetary
Union, Chad cannot use the exchangerate to restore financial viability
in the cotton sector and to improve the country's overallbalance of
paymentsposition. The common currencyof the Union, the CFA franc, is
fully convertible into French francs at the rate of 50CFAF = lF,
guaranteedby France. The Union also operatesa common Central Bank
(BEAC). In the last 15 years, exchange rate fluctuationsvis-a-vis the
US dollar played a larger role in destabilizingChad's export earnings
than changes in the world price of cotton. Under the Cotton Emergency
Program,the donor community pr-'ided a de facto export subsidy by
financingCOTONTCHAD'soperatingdeficits. In the absence of a flexible
exchanSerate policy, the need to step up efforts to improve the
efficiencyof the cotton sector is even stronger.
15.
Public EnteroriseSector.
The Chadian Government'suse of
public *"terprisesand market regulationsto control economicactivities
has beet fairly limited in the past. Many of the country's40 public
enterprisesare plagued with inefficientoperationsand investments and
have poor financialand administrativemanagement. The accumulation of
cross-arrears, particularly between the Government and the public
utilities,has also become a major problem. The Chadian Government has
no clearly-definedpolicy, legal framework,or institutional mechanism
for evaluating and monitoring public enterprises. In addition, the
Governmenthas established a number of monopolies, mostly for public
enterprises,and price controlson local productionand imports. They
have proven largely ineffectivegiven the permeabilityof Chad's border
and the existenceof large informal markets. To the extent that these
de jure controls do create distortionsand inefficiencies,they will
need to be progressivelyeliminated.
16.
Rehabilitationof the Bankina Sector.
Since it resumed
operations after the 1979-82 war,
the banking sector has been
constrainedin its activitiesby two factors. First, a large share of

bank assets have been frozensince1983undera generalbankmoratorium.
The moratoriumwas the resultof the forced closingof the banking
systemin 1980 when the war preventedfurther operations;it is
scheduled
to expireat the end of 1988. Second,more thanhalf of
domesticcredithas been absorbedby COTONTCHAD
and is in arrears. The
bankingsystem,thus,has been unableto revolvefundslent previously
in expanding
and,underthe rulesof the MonetaryUnion,is constrained
credit. The Government
needsto assessthe impactwhich the lifting of
the moratoriumin late1988will have on the bankingsystem,and, as a
prioritymeasureto improveChad'saccessto CentralBankcredit,finda
solutionto COTONTCHAD's
arrears.
It. UR ADJUSTMT

17.
Obiectives.In closecooperation
with the Fund and the Bank,
the Government
prepareda PolicyFrameworkPaper1987-90 (SecM87-547),
whichthe Executive
Directorsdiscussed
on June 2, 1987. The overall
objectiveof Chad'sadjustment
program,as described
in the PFP, is to
alleviate the economy's structuralconstraints on grnwth while
containing
the external and internalimbalances. The programaims at
restoring
modest economicgrowth and laying the foundationfor more
rapidgrowthin the l990sby improvingresource use in the public and
privatesectors through appropriatepolicy design and strengthened
economicmanagement.Policyimprovements
are neededin public
finance,
agriculture,livestock,the public enterprisesector, the banking
system,and the industrial
sector,to mentiononly the sectorsthathave
the most immediate
impacton growth. The principalquantitative
targets
of the adjustment
programfor the 1987-90periodare to: (i) achieve an
averageGDP growthof 2Z in realtermsper annum;(ii)keep the rate of
below5t; (iii)containthe currentaccountdeficit(including
inflation
grants)to 10? of GDP;and (iv)limit the overallbalanceof payments
deficitto an averageof SDR v millionper annum,i.e., 102 of the
1985-86deficits.
in prblic
18.
Adiustment
Programfor 1987188. The PFP objectives
into specificpolicy measureswhich are
financehave been translated
IMP Structural
Adjustment
Facility (July
supportedthrougha first-year
(i) increase
1987-June1988). The program includes measutes tot
the new systemfor taxingpetroleumconsumption
revenuesby introducing
through the
mentionedabove;(ii) restrainthe growth of expenditures
the integration
of certain
of strictbudgetarycontrols,
application
revenues and expenditures into general Treasury
extra-budgetary
accounting
and limitingrecruitmentof civilservants;(iii) reduce
domesticarrears and prevent the accumulationof new ones;and (iv)
with respectto bothborrowingand debt
improveexternaldebtmanagement
service payment. The Government's financial operations were
for the first time,both current and
consolidated
by incorporating,
capitalexpendituresin the 1988budget. The program also includes
of COTONTCHADand
measures aimed at the financialrehabilitation
measuresto pursuecautiouscreditpolicies.
19.
Sectoraladiustment.In additionto reformsin publicfinance
has also introducedpolicy
and in the cotton sector,the Government
reformsin two otherimportantsectors,transportand livestock. In
the Government
has formulateda sectorstrategyand an
transportation,
programfor 1988-93wLichwerepresentedat a sectoral donor
investment
meetingheld in N'Djamenain February1988. The new strategy focuses
of the high
and maintenance
on: (i) the completion of rehabilitation

- 6priority road networks (ii) continued strengthening of
sector
institutions,in particular their planning and management capacity;
(iii)continued improvement of road maintenance financing;(iv) basic
air transportservices, and (v) promotion of private participation in
the transportsector. In the livestocksector, a policy reform program
has been adoptedwhich, togetherwith rehabilitationof infrastructure
and institution building,aims at increasingthe national livestock
productionon a sustainable basis and improvinglivestock marketing.
The export regime is being reformed through
the elimination
of export
quotas and of the export monopolyof a parastatal,SOTERA; cost recovery
for veterinary serviceswill be introduced, and the imuportationand
distributionof veterinaryproductswill be liberalized.
II1. THE FINANCIALRERABILITATIONPROGRAM 1988-89
20.
Within the frameworkof the PFP, the next phase of the reform
program,whUch the proposed IDA creditwould support,aims at further
improvingresourceuse in two importantareas of the economy: public
finance and the cotton sector. The programwould also include studies
to deepen the reform process and to extend it to other sectorsof the
economy in subsequentphases of adjustment. Such a phased approach
allows the Government to address the most urgent structural problems
rapidlywhile reform measuresin other areas are under preparation. The
program takes into account the limited capability of the Chadian
administrationto prepare and implement policy reform programsas well
as the need to identify measures in other areas. A UNDP-financed,
Bank-executedTechnicalAssistanceProject, providesassistanceto the
Governmentfor the preparationand implementationof the reform program;
an IDA-financed
Economic and Financia'
Management Project
(Credit
1872-CD)will provide additionalsupport. The content of the financial
rehabilitationprogram is described in the Government'sStatement of
DevelopmentPolicy in
Annex III and is discussedbelow. The specific
actions to be supportedby the proposed credit and their timing are
summarizedin Annex IV.
A. Public Sector ResourceNanaa1ent
21.
Public sector resourcemanagementis one of the key tools for
influencingeconomic act_:ityin Chad. Increasing efficiencyin the
mobilizationand use of public sector resourcesis thereforea central
componentof the FinancialRehabilitation Program. To this end, the
Government'sprogram includes: (i) reforms of the tax system; (ii)
initial steps to
restructure current expenditures; (iii) a
rationalization of the public investment program; and (iv) the
formulationof a public sector financingplan which reflectsall these
measuresas well as the cotton sector reform program described below.
This program aims at making more efficient use of public sector
resources,therebyallowing the Governmentto extend the provision of
basic servicesto the population.

TaxSystem
22.
Chad's tax base is small relativeto the size of the economy.
In 1987, tax revenuesaccountedfor only 6S of GDP, comparedwith 12S in
the pre-war period (1973-75)and an average of 18S for other low-income
African countries. Chad's low level of development and extremely
narrow industrialbase largelyexplain the low tax yields. Inadequate

tax administrationcompoundsthe problem. The bulk of tax revenues are
generated through import duties and *unitary taxes on
domestic
production,but this has jeopardized the viabilityof the few existing
industriesand has often increased smugglingrather than revenues. In
recent years, the crisis in the cotton sector has aggravated Chad's
fiscal problems. Historically, export duties on cotton have made up
about 20 of tax revenues. In 1986, as part of the Cotton Emergency
Program,COTONTCHAD was exempt from paying export duties; this put
increasedpressureon an alreadyweak fiscal system.
23.
The reform program includesshort- and medium-termmeasures to
increasetax yields and strengthen tax administration. To offset at
least partially the loss of cotton export revenues,additional taxes
were introducedin October 1986 on selectedmanufacturedimportedgoods.
Their yield, however, was small due to the inability of the tax
administrationto ensure adequate coverageof the tax base. In the
short run, a reform of the cumbersomeand complex system of taxing
petroleum imports was the only source which could yield substantial
additionalrevenue. In July 1987, a unitary consumptiontax, which is
levied by the customs service at entry points, replacedthe existing
petroleumtax system. In November 1987, the Governmenttook additional
measures to strengthen administrationof the new system. Figures for
the first five months of the new system indicate that the potential
yield (tax assessment)of the new petroleumtax is close to the target
(CFAF 4.5 billion over twelve months) set under the IMF's SFA program.
It is expectedthat tax revenuesfrom petroleumproducts,which made up
7.5% of tax revenuesin 1987, will account for 19? of 1988 tax revenues.
24.
While the measuresdescribed above are important, government
expenditureneeds and the limited scope for taxing the cotton sector
during the adjustmentperiod make it imperativeto find new sources of
revenue,-.The Governmenthas decided to conduct a wide-ranging tax
policy review and has requestedIMF assistance. The review would
include: (i) the tax administrationsystem; (ii) extra-budgetary funds;
and (iii!the scope for expandingthe tax base. The study is scheduled
for 1988, and the Government plans to start implementing reforms
recommendedby the studywith its 1989 budget.
Public InvestmentProgram
25.
In the last two years, the Government has made significant
progress in preparinga public investment program that reflects the
economicprioritiesof the country. The progressto date is all the
more remarkable since Chad has not had a formal public investment
program since 1975. In 1986, the Government preparedan inventory of
externallyfunded projects,which served as a basis for the preparation
of the 1987 public investmentprogram. The public investment program
for 1988, which includesall donor-financedprojects,for the first time
has been incorporated in the government budget. The Government is
committedto preparing a three-yearrolling public investment program
for 1989-91. This program will be reviewedby IDA, and it will be
updated and extendedannually.
26.
Overall, the 1988 public investmentprogram conformsto the
Government'sdevelopmentpriorities. The size of the investmentprogram
seems appropriatein view of the continuedlarge reconstructionneeds of
the country. Assuming an implementation rate of 80?, the investment
program is equivalentto 17.4Z of GDP; fixed investmentequals about 8Z

-8 of GDP; the difference is accounted for by external funding for
operatingexpenditures of development projects,technical assistance,
and training. The sectoralallocationemphasizes agriculturellivestock
and transportinfrastructurewhich each account for 29X of the total;
industry/energy
account for 24S, human resourcesfor 122 and general
developmentsupport for 6%. The public investment program is almost
fully funded by externalassistance. About two-thirdsof the 1988
investment program is financed from grants and one-third from
concessionalloans on IDA-comparableterms.
27.
The Government also has taken steps to strengthen public
investmentprogramming. It has issued a set of criteriafor evaluating
sectoral
the Government is formulating
project proposals. In addition,
strategieswhich will serve as the basis for preparing future projects.
Strategiesfor agriculture,livestock, and transporthave already been
formulated;a strategy for the educationsector will be completed in
late 1988, and work on a health strategyis envisagedfor 1989. The
Governmentwill continueto use the strategies as a basis for aid
coordination;an educationsector donor meeting is planned in 1989.
Current

Expenditures

the need to reform its current
28.
The Government recognizes
expendituresystem. The level of currentexpendituresis low, and their
structureis flawed by serious imbalances. Personnelexpenditures show
the Government'sresourceconstraints;most civil servantsreceive only
602 of their 1967 salary base. The most pronounced imbalancein the
budget is reflected in the exceedingly small share dev3ted to
non-personneloperating expenditures. In addition,budgetary control
proceduresare heavy. Under the financialrehabilitationprogram, the
Governmentis startingto address these issues. As a priority, it is
increasing operating expenditures of key development ministries;
streamliningof budgetiryprocedureshas been initiated,and a study of
the civil service systemwill be undertakento prepare future reforms.
29.
Non-personnelOperatingExpenditures. The Government's nonpersonnel operating budget, i.e., expenditures for materials and
supplies,has been particularlyconstrained in recent years. It has
been shrinkingsteadilyboth in absolute amount and as a proportion of
the total budget. In 1987, the non-personneloperatingbudget showed a
54? reduction over the previousyear; in 1988. it was reducedby a
further 35?. Its share in the total governmentbudget declinedfrom 41Z
in 1986 to 202 in 1988.
30.
These cuts have hit especiallyhard eight ministries central
to development,i.e., the Ministriesof Education,Public Health, Social
Affairs,Agriculture,Livestock,Transport, Public Works, and .ourism/
Environment. Their non-personneloperatingbudgetswere reduced by 27Z
In 1988, allocationsfor these
in 1986 and a further 63? in 1987.
ministriesmake up only 112 of the total non-personneloperatingbudget.
figures
are much lower than budget
actual
expenditures
Moreover,
indicate,as military expenditures have been given priority reflecting
continued securityproblems. Since 1985, only 20-502 of the allocations
for non-personneloperatingexpendituresfor these ministrieshave been
authorizedfor payment;and the approvedamounts representonly 3? of
the total non-personnel operatingbudget. Actual expenditures, which
are not broken down by ministry, are even lower. They are now so low
that administratorslack basic office supplies,extensionagents have no

-9health workers have no medicine to distribute,
means of transportation,
and teacherslack pedagogicmaterials. The Governmenturgentlyneeds to
raise these expenditures in order to restoreadministrative functions
and to deliver basic servicesin agricultureand t'e social sectors.
31.
Under the adjustmentprogram, the Governmentis committed to
increasingthe expenditures for materialsand suppliesof these eight
ministries. In 1988, budget executionfor these ministrieswill follow
more closely the initial budget allocation,and their non-personnel
expenditureswill be increasedby CFAF 1.5 billion, thus restoring them
to their level before the recent cuts. Revised budgets for the eight
ministrieshave been preparedfor the second half of 1988 incorporating
the supplementalexpenditures. The allocationsfor the social sectors
have been increasedas a priority. The revisionswill be consolidated
into an amendmentto the 1988 budget to be adopted in July 1988. In
1989. operatingexpendituresfor seven of the eight ministrieswill be
maintainedat that level and financedunder the program. The 1989
incrementfor the Ministry of Livestockwill be financedby the National
LivestockProject,approvedby the ExecutiveDirectors in May 1988. The
detailedprogramming of the 1989 budget increasewill be undertaken
within the normal budget preparationprocess.
32.
Expenditure Procedures.
The
existing
expenditure
authorizationproceduresdo provide most of the informationneeded for
monitoringthe implementationof the operating expenditure increase.
The Governmentwill prepare,twice per year, detailedprogress reports
on the implementation of the operating expenditure increase. The
reportswill be countersigned by the Central Treasury, the Budget
Director and by the technicalMinistry concerned. They will include,
for each of the eight ministries, the following information: the
augmentedbudget allocation (i.e., the initial allocation plus the
operatingexpenditureincrease) cumulativecommitments, disbursements,
and the balance between budget allocationand disbursements(i.e., the
implementationrate). Executionof the operating budget by end-1988
will be reviewedwith IDA.
33.
The existingbudget executionprocedureis complex because of
the number of steps involvedin the strict control of expenditures. To
simplifybudget execution,the Governmenthas begun streamlining the
expenditureauthorizationprocedure by eliminating steps and reducing
the documentationrequired. The Governmentintends to further review
the scope for improvementsin the expenditureauthorizationprocess in
agreementwith the IMF.
34.
Civil ServiceStudy. The Governmentrecognizesthe need to
address the issue of personnelexpenditureon the basis of an overall
public administration study. In the period following the war, a
substantialnumber of civil servantsreturnedto their positions, which
led to an increase in the overall size of the civil service. Due to
budgetary resource constraints and the priority of military
expenditnres,the Governmenthas contained the level of the wage bill.
The issues for the future are to improvethe efficiencyof the civil
serviceby matching skills with tasks and to identifyways of increasing
salarieswithin the budgetaryconstraints. The Governmentwill conduct,
with IDA assistance, a study on the civil service and public
administrationas a basis for preparingfuture policy reform in this
area.
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Plan
Public Sector PinancinA
Under the adjustment program,the Government has prepared a
35.
public sector financingplan, coveringthe period 1988-1989. The plan,
presented in Table 1, provides an overview of the Government's
expenditurepriorities and the resources availableto finance those
expenditures. The numbers for 1988 reflect the Governmentbudget and
are consistentwith the targets establishedunder the SPA program for
June 1987-July1988. The Governmenthas confirmed that it intends to
implementthe financialprogramwhich was establishedwith the staff of
the IMF through December 1988. This program,which is presented in
Table 1, includes objectives for revenues, expenditures, and the
consolidatedbudget deficit. Implementationof the 1988 budget program
will be reviewedwith the staffs of the Fund and the Bank. The 1989
projectionsin the financingplan are tentativeat this stage and will
be firmed up with the preparationof the budget for next year.
This first public sector financing plan includes only the
36.
governmentbudget and the financing requirementsof the largest public
enterprise,COTONTCHAD. While the plan covers the most importantpublic
sector expenditures, it underestimates the overall financing
requirementsof the Chadian public sector since data are lacking for
several items. First, the financing requirements of other public
enterpriseswill be assessedthroughseveral studies and incorporated
into the plan at a later stage. Second, counterpartfunds required for
investmentprojectsare currentlyestimatedat CFAF
externally-financed
800 million in 1988 and CFAF 1800 million in 1989. A detailedreview is
underwayand may yield higher financingneeds for 1989.
Public sector expendituresare fully financedin 1988, but a
37.
gap of CFAF 4.6 billion would still exist in 1989 after the adjustment
measures have been taken. In June 1988, donors indicated that
additionalnon-project assistancemay be forthcomingwhich would be
sufficient to cover the 1989 financing gap. The Government has
establishedthe following expenditurepriorities: highest priority is
given to adequatelyfunding the Government'scurrent budget; second
priority is to make adequate provisions for covering the operating
deficit of COTONTCHAD; the third expenditure priority consists of
reducingCOTONTCHAD's arrearsvis-&-vis the banking system. In the
event of insufficient resources, expenditureswould be adjusted by
reducingthe amount currentlyenvisagedfor repaymentof COTONTCHAD's
arrears.
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Rostrmucturin

of the Cotton Sector

The financialrehabilitationprogram includesa comprehensive
38.
the cotton sector and restoringits financial
plan for restructuring
Building on the achievements of the Emergency Program which
viability.
the existingincentives system and
reduced costs and losses within
covering
restructuring plan,
the
framework,
institutional
to
order
in
reforms
fundamental
introduce
would
1988189-1990I91,
increaseefficiency and reduce the financial risks of the cotton
(i) a program to increase
The plan has three componentst
industry.
(ii) a cotton developmentprogram at the farm
COTONTCHAD'sefficiency,
a reform of the producerpricing system.
and (iii)
level,
Program to increaseCOTONTCHAD'sefficiency. The restructur39.
improving
for
of measures
set
an ambitious
contains
ing plan
unit
costs by
reducing
aim
at
measures
These
efficiency.
COTONTCHAD's
about 30S so that by 1990191 COTONTCHADwould be performingat a level
producers.
cotton
West African
to the most efficient
comparable
costs by 16? and fixed
variable
Measures have been adopted to reduce
performance is good. The primary
costs by 38?. COTONTCHAD'stechnical
is high fixed costs which account for 25S of
source of its inefficiency
than in the most
and which are three times higher
price
its cost
West African companies. A key measure to reduce these costs
efficient
financial
of its
management is the transfer
and to improve COTONTCHAD's
the site
to
Houndou,
city
capital
from
the
services
and administrative
480 kilometersaway by road. A detailedplan for the
of its operations,
should be completed by May
and the transfer
has been prepared,
transfer
at Moundou will
of COTONTCHAD'sactivities
1989. The consolidation
of
of the company as well as a reduction
permit a reorganization
administrativestaff and overheadcosts.
COTONTCHADhas adopted other measuresto increase efficiency
40.
Includinga staff reductionand trainingprogram, actions to improve
management,and a modest investmentprogram. COTONTCHADwill reduce its
staff by 102 (109 positions)over the next three years and undertake a
29
program which will enable Chadians to fill 15 of the current
training
be
will
scale and benefits
The salary
positions.
assistant
technical
staff and workers
between professional
modified to reduce the disparity
Actions to improve
as w311 as between COTONTCHADand other employers.
COTONTCHAD'smanagementwill also be undertaken% the recently created
a unit will be set
managementand budget office will be strengthened;
of agricultural
distribution
and
up to monitor the import,storage,
will be
service
purchasing
and
varehouse
of
the
inputs;management
management system and
a coherent
improved;and a study will prepare
the
for increasing
has potential
COTONTCHAD
plan.
computerization
By November 1988, it will
of its oil and soap production.
profitability
prepare an action plan for reducingcosts of the oil and soap factory
and, by March 1989, it will define a commercialstrategyappropriatefor
the rapidlychanging oil and soap market. COTONTCHAD's modernization
program will permit the expansion of the capacity of two of its six
ginneriesand the purchaseof other new equipment. These investments
are needed to accommodatethe expectedincreasein production,to reduce
costs and to improve the quality of cotton fiber. COTONTCHeAD's
commitmentsunder the restructuringprogram are formalizedin a contrat
The
glan with Government which will be signed by August 1988.
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achievementof cost reductionswill be closelymonitored and external
audits will be done annually.
41.
Cotton DeveloPment program at the farm level. The second
componentof the restructuringplan includesmeasuresto:
(i)
increase
cotton production,(ii) raise productivityat the farm level, (iii)
reorientthe work programsof the extension (ONDR) and research (IRCT)
agencies, (iv) strengthen coordinationbetween COTONTCHAD, ONDR and
IRCT, and (iv) introducea more reliablefinancing mechanism. The
cotton development program aims at increasing farmers' income from
cotton productionover the medium term througha combinationof measures
to expand productionand reduce costs. Farmerswere negativelyaffected
by the Emergency Program.which limitedcotton productionto 100,000
tons through administrative means (control of cotton seed and other
inputs distributed);maintained the producer price at 100 CFAF/kg, a
decline in real terms; and reduced input subsidiesfrom 502 in 1985/86
to zero in 1987/88.
Despite these unfavorable factors, cotton
productionincreased from 90,000 tons in 1986/87 to 127,000 tons in
1987188 in part due to favorableclimaticconditionsand the depressed
market for cereals. Interviews with farmers and government agencies
indicatethat Chadian farmerswant to grow more cotton and use more
inputs than were made availableto them under the EmergencyProgram.
42.
The couton developmentprogram provides for an increase in
cotton productionto 145,000 tons by 1990/91,a level which has been
surpassedin 5 out of the last 20 seasons. The expansionwould favor
the western part of the cotton zone where processingand export costs
are lowest and where cotton fiber quality is highest. It is expected
that farmerswill increase productiondespite a loweringof the floor
price based on evidencein Chad and elsewherethat the producerprice is
not necessarilythe key determinant of the level of cotton production.
The following other factors are important as well: (i) a guaranteed
market outlet for cotton at a price known in advancewhich is not the
case for alternative crops; (ii) returns to farmer's labor; (iii)
relativereturnsto ^:ottonand food crop production;and (iv) climatic
conditionsand incidenceof pests.
43.
Measures to increase productivityat the farm level aim at
maintainingand, eventually, increasingthe profitability of cotton
production.These measures include increasedavailabilityof purchased
inputs, a reductionin their cost, and the introductionof new technical
packages. COTONTCHADwill increasethe availabilityof inputs starting
with the 1989/90 season. The plan aims at increasingthe area on which
inputs are used from 50Z in 1987/88 to 72Z of the cotton area by
1990/91. This would permit farmerswho did not have access to inputs in
1988/89,to double their net income in 1989/90by using the standard
input package. Measures are also being taken to reduce input costs.
For the 1988/89 season, inputs cost 202 less than in 1987/88because of
favorableworld market conditions. In 1989/90,farmerswill be able to
choose among four technical packages,two of which are less expensive
than the standardpackage currentlyoffered. In order to identifyother
means of reducing costs, IRCT is testing less expensive, non-patented
fertilizersand insecticides. Input costs would be further reduced if
COTONTCHADsucceedsin loweringtransportcosts which account for up to
half the cost of importedinputs. In support of these measures to
increaseproductivity, ONDR is promotingthe use of animal traction
through farmer trainingand a credit scheme for equipment.
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44.
To support the cotton developmentprogram,ONDR's and IRCT's
objectives and work programs have been redefined. The research
instituteIRCT will pay more attention to developingtechniques which
provide good economicand financial returns to farmers. The extension
agency.ONDR, will train farmersgroups to take over from village level
extensionagents and COTONTCHADadministrativetasks such ast estimating
quantitiesof inputs needed, distributing inputs, managing credit,
organizingand doing primarymarketingof cotton. There is excellent
potentialfor the developmentof these groups in Chad, because there are
many literate, young farmers in the villages. ONDR's village level
extensionstaff will be reduced from 585 to 360 during the three-year
program,and staff will be retrainedto assume their new role of advisor
of village groups. In order to improvetheir coordination,ONDR, IRCT,
and COTONTCHAD have signed a formal agreement clarifying their
respectiveresponsibilities,
in April 1988.
45.
Under the program, adequatefinancingfor ONDR's and IRCT's
current operationswould be providedout of the Government'sbudget. In
the ksst, both agencies receivedsubstantial support from external
donors, and, prior to the cotton crisis,COTONTCHADpaid them a levy
based on the quantityof cotton produced. Currently,ONDR's and IRCT's
operatingexpendituresare partly funded from externalassistance, but
ONDR's budget in particularhas not been adequately financed. The
Governmenthas given its assurancethat adequateprovisionswill be made
in the 1988 and 1989 budgets for ONDR's and IRCT's financing
requirements.
46.
Reform of the producerpricing system. A new producerpricing
policy is an essentialfeature of the adjustment program. Under the
existingpricing system, cotton is purchasedfrom farmers at a fixed
market conditions
and which,
price which is not linked to international
Farmers are fully protected
according to custom, can only be increased.
from world price

decreases; on

the other hand,

they do

not reap

the

financialbenefitsfrom up-swingsin world prices. Since the producer
price currentlyaccounts for close to 502 of COTONTCHAD'stotal average
productioncosts and 602 of its average variablecosts, COTONTCHAD's
ability to reduce costs to adjust to low world prices is severely
limited at the current producer price of 100 CFAFIkg for the best
quality cotton, and the risk of large deficitsis high.
47.
In the past, COTONTCHAD's operating deficits were to be
financedby an independently managed cotton price stabilization fund
(CAISTAB)which got its resourcesfrom transfersof 80? of COTONTCHAD's
net profits. However,as in other African countries,the fund did not
supportthe sector in times of collapsinginternational prices. It
and the accumulated
instead served as an instrumentto tax the sector,
resourceswere used to financea variety of activitieslargelyunrelated
to the cotton industry.In addition,the past stabilizationsystem did
not provide incentivesto COTONTCHADto be efficientsince its deficits
were to be fully covered whether they stemmed from producer price
supportsor from high costs due to poor management. The weaknesses of
the system were exposed in the cottcn crisis when the increased
volatilityof world cotton and financialmarkets,combinedwith the high
producerprice, which had been increased from 60 OFAF/kg in 1980181 to
100 CFAF/kg in 1984/85,resultedin large deficits. Due to the failure
of CAISTAB, these deficits were financedby arrears to the banking
system and by the donor communityin the context of the Emergency
Program.
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deficits
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48.
The reform
of producer
pricing policy
aims at minimizing
financialrisks of the Government and COTONTCHAD in the faece of
considerableuncertaint, about world market prices, while protecting
farmers'incomes and assuring that they benefit when world prices are
high. The new pricing policy contains four elements: a
price
differentialaccording to cotton quality,a floor price, a purchase
price announcedto farmersat planting time, and a price support fund.
The price differentialaccordingto quality aims at encouraging farmers
to sort their cotton by grade; this would improve the quality of ginned
cotton. In 1988189, a third quality will be introduced which is
intermediatebetween the existingtwo grades.
49.
In the new pricing system, the floor price would guarantee
farmers a minimum return to cotton production irrespective of the
short-termfluctuationof world prices. The floor price will be reduced
from 100 CFAF/kg for the first grade cotton to a maximum of 90 CFAF/kg
for the 1989/90 and 1990/91 seasons. Combined with other cost
reductionsmentionedabove, this would lower COTONTCHAD'svariablecosts
to about 380 CFAF/kg fiber. This reductionin variable costs under the
adjustmentprogramwould justify an expansionof cotton productionwhich
would, in turn, result in lower unit fixed costs. Since even in years
of low world prices revenues would be sufficientto cover variable
costs, COTONTCHAD'sdeficitswould be limited to its fixed costs (CFAF2
billion CFAF in 1990191). Hence, by reducing financial risks for
COTONTCHADand the Government,the new policy pricing policy would
permit a sustainableincreasein cotton production.
50.
The element of flexibilityin the new system is the purchase
price which will be calculatedin April of each year and announced to
farmers in May/June,
which is plantingtime. As mentionedabove, the
purchaseprice cannot be set lower than the floor price. However, if
the world market price was more than sufficientto cover COTONTCHAD's
variableand fixed costs (excluding depreciation) in the previous
season,then a proportionof this surpluswould be passed on to farmers
through a higher purchaseprice in the season for which the price is
being set. The balance of the surpluswould be allocated between
COTONTCHAD'sdepreciationallowance,the price support fund, and taxes.
The detailedmethod for setting the purchase price and allocating the
remainingsurpluswill be agreed upon with Governmentbefore November
1988. Farmers'reactionsto the new policy will be closelymonitored.
51.
Under the reform program, a price support fund would be
createdwithin COTONTCHADto finance the deficit arising from supporting
the floor price. The new pricing system would substantially decrease
the amount needed in the fund, and its joint managementby COTONTCHAD
and a representativeof donors should improveaccountabilityand provide
the necessary incentiveto use the resourcesfor their intendedpurpose.
The fund would be constituted from external financing under the
adjustmentprogram and would be replenished from a portion of the
surplusbetween the world price and COTONTCHAD'scost. Clear guidelines
will be developedfor the constitutionand operationof the fund before
November1988.
Settlement

of CITOUTCHAD's
Arrears

52.
COTONTCHAD
accumulated CFAF 43 billion in arrears during the
war and the cotton crisis; CFAF 42 billionhave been rediscountedby the
Central Bank, and the balance is held directlyby the primary banks.
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The arrearsnot only jeopardizeCOTONTCHAD'sfinancialviability, they
also present a problem for Chad's public financesand, under the rules
of the monetary union, affect the availability of new credit to the
economy. As mentionedin para 6, in 1986 the Central Bank rescheduled
the CFAF 42 billion arrears over a ten-yearperiod,with 5 years grace
and a two-year moratorium on interest payments. This arrangement
provided some time for the Governmentto seek a more sustainable
solutionfor settling the arrears, before having to face service
paymentswhich substantiallyexceed the payment capacityof COTONTCHAD
and the Government.
53.
Under the terms of the reachedulingagreementwith the Central
Bank, COTONTCHADis obliged to reduce its arrears by CFAF 11.1 billion
before October 31, 1988. In accordance with the Government's
commitments,COTONTCHADrepaid CFAF 7.7 billion by October 1987, and has
made provisionsto repay another CFAF 7.4 billion before October 31,
1988; this would bring the total arrears repaymentto CFAF 15.1 billion
by the end of October 1988, or CFAF 4 billion more than envisaged under
the agreement with the Central Bank. These repayments were made
possibleby savingsand receiptsin excess of those anticipatedin the
financingplan of the Cotton EmergencyProgram. Taking into account the
CFAF 3.8 billion interestaccumulated during the moratorium,the total
amount due to BEAC on October 31, 1988, is CFAF 30.6 billion.
54.
Followinga request of the Chadian authoritiesin May 1988,
the Central Bank has proposed a freezing of CFAF 14.2 billion of
COTONTCHAD'sremainingarrears. The freeze would be in effect for at
least five years, and no new interestchargeswould accumulateon these
arrears. As part of this proposal, the Central Bank has asked the
Governmentto repay CFAF 14.2 billion,which correspondsto the balance
of principal, within a maximum period of two years. Discussions
regardingthe remaininginterestdue of CFAF 2.1 billionwill take place
later. This proposalwas confirmedwith representativesof the Central
Bank during negotiationsof the FRC.
55.
The Government has confirmed its commitment to repay the
Central Bank on the basis of such an arrears settlementprogram,on the
conditionthat the other priorityneeds, (i.e.,current expenditures of
the Central Governmentand COTONTCHAD'soperatingexpenditures)are met
first. The public sector financing plan providesfor the repayment in
1988 of CPAF 3.6 billion in additionto the CFAF 7.4 billion already
scheduledunder the Cotton EmergencyProgram. In 1989, CFAF 8.2 billion
will be repaid,CFAF 7 billion of it to the Central Bank. In addition,
CFAF 1.2 billionwill be repaid to the commercialbanks that extended
loans to COTONTCHAD in 1985; this repaymentwill be funded through a
specialcredit from the Caisse Centralede CooperationEconomique. The
financingplan shows a deficit of CFAF 4.6 billion in 1989, which, in
the absence of additionalresources, would reduce repayment to the
Central Bank from CFAF 7 billion to CFAF 2.4 billion.
C. Preparationof Future Reforms
56.
Reform measures under the financial relabilitation program
have been limited to the two areas in which changes are needed most
urgently,while studiesare being undertakenfor preparingfuture phases
of Chad's adjustmentprogram. Studies identifiedthus far will address
additional issues in public finance/administrationand extend the
preparationof adjustmentmeasures to another importantarea of the
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public sector, paraetatals,as well as agriculturalissues outside the
cotton sector.
57.
Public Enterprises. In the Policy Framework Paper, the
Governmentindicatedthat it intends to initiate a public enterprise
sector reform program. As preparatory steps for future policy reform,
diagnosticstudies of the most important public enterprises will be
Management
financing from the Economic and Financial
undertaken with
whether
deciding
provide the basis for
Project.
These studies will
sector
should stay in the public
public enterpriseslagencies
individual
public service or are of strategic
because they provide an essential
importanceto Chad; be privatized,if they are basicallyviable; or be
liquidated,if they are not viable. A first set of studies for five
enterpriseswill be completedin- 1988. Additionalenterpriseswill be
studied in a second phase. Another six enterprisesare already being
studiedunder other Bank operationsor by other donors.
Reform of the public enterprise sector will also have to
58.
include the settlementof cross arrears among the parastatals, between
them and the Government,and with the private sector. A studywill be
undertakenin 1988 to determinethe extent of these cross arrears and to
prepare proposals for eliminatingthem. In addition,a study of the
banking sector is envisagedto prepare the liftingof the banking sector
moratorium in late 1988 and to assess the need for policy reform.
Terms
studies and the cross arrearb study were
of reference
for the diagnostic
finalized
during the FRC appraisal
mission, and terms of reference
for
the banking sector study are under preparation.
These studies will
be
funded available under the IDA-financed Economic and Financial
ManagementProject.
Service. As mentionedabove, the
59.
Public Administration/Civil
Government will undertake a study of the civil service/public
administration.
Building on a civil service census which was completed
in December 1987, the
study
should
determine
what functions
are
essentialfor the Governmentto performwithin its resource constraints
and how best to perform these functions,and should analyze the present
administrativestructureand governmentstaffing. It would also make
areas
and develop
a public
recommendations
for changes
in these
program.
The study will be financed
training
in-service
administration
by the Economicand FinancialManagementProject. Implementationof the
civil service/publicadministration reformswill take place in future
phases of the adjustmentprogram.
development
60.
Agriculture. The Government has defined a
and
livestock,
fisheries
including
sector,
for the agricultural
strategy
In
at a donors meeting in December 1986.
forestry,
which was presented
to define a
knowledge was insufficient
many areas, however, the existing
issues which require
Two priority
and action plan.
strategy
detailed
The
development.
and irrigation
are
food security
more analysis
IDA and other
with
them in collaboration
Government is addressing
of
analysis
and do in-depth
new data
The need to collect
donors.
by the
is also
being addressed
questions
areas
and policy
specific
(Credit
No.
Project
Sector
Rehabilitation
Agriculture
IDA-financed
strategies
in the design of detailed
The project will assist
1775-CD).
extension,
training,
programs
for agricultural
and implementation
studies
on the
finances
It also
and seed production.
research,
marketing
of livestock
production,
of agricultural
diversification
They are
credit.
and agricultural
conservation,
resource
products,
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expectedto provide elements for extending the agricultural reform
program in future phases of adjustment.
61.

Social

Dimensions

of Adiustment. The financialrehabilitation

program provides for an increasein current expenditures of developmentoriented ministries and, thus, aims at improving basic public services
as a
in Chad. It also includes the formulation of sectoral strategies
basis for rationalizing governmentexpenditureprograms in the medium
term. While these elements of the adjustmentprogram would improve
social services,Chad still faces a decline in per capita income during
the adjustmentperiod. It therefore is desirableto introduce,in the
short run, programsthat aim at protecting the most vulnerable groups
and at attenuatingpossiblenegativeeffects of the adjustment program.
To this end, Chad is participating in the Social Dimensions of
AdjustmentProject. In additionto studies whichwould evaluate social
welfare, an action program will be prepared to protect the most
vulnerablegroups. It will be developed in cooperation with other
donors and will assess the possibility of relying on non-governmental
organizationsfor its implementation.An IDA credit would be proposed
later in FY90 to support this action program.
IV. THE PROPOSEDOPEUTION
A. History
62.
The proposed Financial Rehabilitation Credit (FRC) would
support the first phase of the ChadianGovernment'sadjustment program.
It would also provide fast-disbursingbudget support to a Government
which has experienced severe resourceconstraints due to political
conflictsof recent years and to the serious decline in cotton revenues.
The preparation of the credit builds on the Policy Framework Paper
1987-90 and on the 1987 CountryEcono$c Memorandum. The content of the
proposed credit was first discussed with the Government in an
mission in July 1987, which was followed in October/
identification
mission; appraisal took
November1987 by a preparation/pre-appraisal
place in February1988. Negotiationswere held in Washingtonin June
1988; the Chadian delegation was headed by H. E. Soumalla Mahamat,
by a
Minister of Planning. Preparationof the programwas facilitated
UNDP-financed,Bank-executedtechnicalassistanceproject to strengthen
the capacity of the Ministry of Planning. Technical assistance to
implementthe program and prepare future phases of adjustmentwill, in
additionto the UNDP-project,also be providedthrough the Economic and
FinancialManagementProject. Supplementarydata on the proposedcredit
and program are presentedin Annex II.
B. Economic and Social ImDact of the AdiustmentPro&ram
The adjustment program aims at strengthening the basis for
63.
growth and, thus, reversingthe decliningtrend in per
economic
future
capita income. Increasingefficiency of resource use in the public
sector and in the cotton sector would allow the country to make better
use of its existinginvestments and to orient expendituresunder the
program into productiveuses. To achieve these objectives, substantial
capital inflows,mainly in the public sector, are requiredto finance
continuedhigh current account and budget deficits. The anticipated
impact of the adjustmentprogram is presentedin Table 3 and contrasted
with a scenariowithout adjustment.
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Public Finance. Under the adjustment program, reform of
petroleum product taxation would permit a one-time increase in
governmentrevenues,of about 251, from CFAF 18.2 billion in 1987 to
CFAF 22.2 billion in 1988. Thereafter, implementation of reforms
prescribedin the upcoming fiscal study should permit growth of tax
revenues at a rate equaling or surpassing nominal GDP growth.
Restructuringof the cotton sector may also make it possible to
reintroducecotton sector taxationduring a later phase of adjustment,
if cotton profitabilityincreases.
65.
The adjustment program provides for a higher level of
governmentspending,includingan increasein operatingexpenditures in
key development ministries. Increased fiscal revenues combined with
non-projectaid would allow government current expendituresto rise to
8.6Z of GDP in the 1988-90period and 9.12 ir 1991-95. This would,
however, result in a widening budget deficit,reaching an average of
2.0S of GDP in the 1991-95 period. In the absence of an adjustment
program, the much lower revenue level combinedwith a lack of external
budget support would force the Government to severely curtail
expenditures;while this would bring down the budget deficit. it would
also limit government operationsessentialfor growth and meeting the
basic needs of the population.
66.
Balance of Payments. Reforms in the cotton sectorwould allow
cotton fiber exports to expand, thus boostingexports in constantprices
by 6.2X per annum during 1988-90, deceleratingto about 2.52 per annum
in later years. Increasedexport earningsplus a high level of capital
inflowswould permit a higher level of imports. The current account
deficitwould declinemodestlyas a share of GDP while import growth is
maintained. In contrast,without adjustment in the cotton sector, the
expansionin cotton export volume would not be feasible since the
operatinglosses of COTONTCHAD would increase with higher production
levels. The resulting lower growth in export earningscombined with
externalfunding constraintswould, thus, limit import growth.
67.
ExternalDebt. The rapid increasein capital inflow during
the adjustment period would increaseexternal debt outstanding and
disbursed from 232 of GDP at end-1987to 42? of GDP at end-1995. The
Governmentis committedto borrowingonly on highly concessional terms,
so that Chad's debt service ratio would remain a relativelylow 9-16?
throughoutthe 1988-95period. Without adjustment, the debt service
ratio would be lower, reflectinglower capital inflows.
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Table 3s SelectedEconomicIndicators.
With and Without StructuralAdjustment
(1987-1995)
With
Adjustment
Actual
1987
GDP growth,
constantprices (2)

period average
1988-90 1991-95

Without
Adjustment
period average
1988-90 1991-95

0.5

2.6

3.9

1.9

2.5

Total public investmnt1117.4
Public fixed investmnt1/ 7.1
Governmentcurrent
8.7
expenditures
Governmeutcurrent
budget deficit
-2.5
Externalcurrent
account deficit
-33.5
Externaldebt
(disb. at end
of period)
23.4

19.0
8.0
8.6

20.0
8.7
9.1

24.0
10.0
8.1

23.0
10.0
7.0

-1.6

-2.0

-1.5

-1.1

-28.8

-22.1

-19.0

-23.0

35.6

42.1

26.6

32.8

6.2

2.5

1.5

1.3

3.7

3.0

0.7

2.1

6.5

13.6

10.3

9.7

7.6

17.0

24.3

As a share of GDP

Export growth (GNFS)
constantprices (2p.a.) 1.2
Import growth (GNFS)
constantprices (Zp.a.) 6.3
Scheduledpublic debt
service/exports
Scheduledpublic debt
service/government
revenues

22.7
21.1
18.7
…---------------------------------------------------------.---SourcesGovernmentdata and Bank staff projections
/1 Total public investmentcomprisesall foreign-fundedprojects
includedin the investmentprogram;public fixed investmentrefers
to fixed capital formationonly.
68.
Growth and Social Welfare. The adjustmentprogram focuses on
measuresto improve the efficiencyof the public sector and the cotton
sector. Improvements in Investment programuingwould, in the medium
term, strengthenthe basis for economicgrowth. The increasein cotton
productionunder the program combined with a reduction of input cost
would result in higher cash incomes In the principalagricultural zones
of the country.
Since the measures are being introduced
gradually
and
their impact will be felt with some lags, the adjustmentprogram is
unlikelyto result in an increasein real per capita income in the short
term.
It is expected that, starting
in the early 1990s, the effect
of
the adjustment
program,
combined with
the beginning
of petroleum
production,
would increase
economic growth to 3.91 p.a.
which would
reverse the current downward trend in per capita incom.
In the absence
of an adjustment
program, real
per capita income growth would remain
below the projected
2.61 population
growth rate.
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69.
The adjustment
program wouldhave mainlypositive distributionaleffects. In publicfinance,it would increaseand rationalize
currentexpenditures
in the socialsectorsas well as the delivery of
agricultural
services. In addition,sectoral strategiesare being
preparedto furtherstrengthen
the provisionof basicservicesto larger
partsof the population.In the cottonsectortoo,the. distributional
impactof the adjustment
programis expectedon balanceto be positive.
As mentionedabove,the Govermn.'t
is also addressing
socialdevelopment
issues affectingparticularlyvulnerablegroups through a social
development
project.
C.

Benefits

and Risks

Benefits
70.

Seen in the

context

of Chad's

reconstruction

efforts,

there

are threemain benefitsof the financial
rehabilitation
program. First,
it would contributeto improvementsin public finance, including
increased
resourcemobilization,a focused publicinvestmentprogram,
and an increasein currentexpenditures
in development-oriented
sectors.
Second,it would resultin a fundamental
restructuring
of the country's
main exportsector, cotton,and third,it would lead to an improved
financialposition of the public sector, especiallythrough the
settlement
of arrears. The overall contribution
of the programto the
Chadianeconomywill be a strengthening
of the foundations
for higher
growthin the 19909. The adjustment
programalsoprovidesa framework
for aid-coordination
and for obtaininghigher levels of external
assistance
in the appropriate
formand on very concessional
terms.
Risks
71.
The financial rehabilitationprogram is subject to
considerable
risk. As otheroperationsin Chad,it wouldbe adversely
affectedby external risks, such as drought and increasedborder
conflicts
which may divert public sector resourcesand delay the
implementation
of policyreformmeasures.Thereare also risksinherent
to the financialrehabilitation
program. First,the Chadian Government
has to demonstrate
its ability to implementand sustain the reform
program. Second,it is possiblethat farmers will not increase their
productivityto the extent anticipatedunder the program, thus
diminishing

the anticipated

design of the

benefits.

Efforts

have been

made in

the

programto reducethese risks,through, e.g. a phased

implementation
of the reforms and technical
assistancebeing providedto
the Government for the preparation
and implementation
of the
r^form
program.
D.

Provosed

Financing

72.
The proposed financingof US$42 million for the PRC is
composedof US$16.2millionfrom IDA,US$21.3millionfromthe Special
Facilityfor Africa, and US$4.5 millionequivalentin joint parallel
financing
fromthe SaudiFund. The IDA sharewas determined
on the
basisof IDA's lendingprogramfor Chadand in view of the country's
otherpriorityneedsfor whichIDA assistance
has been requested.
73.
The proposedPRC would financeabout112 of Chad'smerchandise
importsin the periodJuly 1988throughDecember1989 and meet about 72
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of the country's gross externalcapital requirements for the same
period. The counterpartfunds of the credit are equivalentto 22Z of
Chad's currentbudget in these 18 months.
financial
for the
has been arranged
cofinancing
Significant
74.
Bank and the
Development
program from the African
rehabilitation
contribute
Development Fund will
The African
Government of France.
US$26
providing
is
France
FRC.
of
the
in
cofinancing
FUA30 million
in 1988 and has announced
million equivalentin budgetary assistance
that the Caisse Centrale will also make available a loan, on
concessionalterms, of US$25 million equivalentto be disbursed during
the three years of the program. Of this amount, US$16 million
equivalentcould be disbursedin 1989. The 1988-89 financing plan
includessubstantialamounts of non-projects funding forthcoming from
other donors as well. USAID is providing US$7 million p.a., the
in STABEX funding
European Community is providing about US$11 million
providinga total
is
Netherlands
the
and
1988,
in
for the cotton program
of about US$12 million. There is, thus, considerableburden sharing
among donors.
E.

Disbursement. Procurement. Administration and Auditing

The proposedcredit would be disbursedin two equal tranches.
75.
The first tranchewould disburseentirely the SJF funds as well as
US$12.5million equivalentof the SFA funds and US$4 million equivalent
of the IDA funds. The second tranchewould consist of the remaining
US$8.8 million equivalentof SFA funds and US$12.2 million equivalentof
IDA funds. It would be disbursedfollowinga tranche review in early
1989, six to nine months after Board presentation.
The credit would reimburse100Z of the foreign exchange costs
76.
of eligibleimports on the basis of evidencethat they were importedand
paid for after credit signing. Due to Chad's acute funding shortagefor
the 1988 budget and to ensure that adequate funding is available to
increaserecurrentexpendituresin the second half of 1988, retroactive
financingof imports during the four months precedingthe month of
credit signingwould also be permittedup to a maximum of 20S of the
respectivecredit amounts. Eligibility for reimbursement from the
Credit would be limited to imports from Part II members
African Facility
the
of IDA and from other countries designated as eligible by
Administratorunder the African Facility.All arrangementsfor disbursement of the Saudi Fund contributionwould be made in accordancewith an
Aide-M4moirebetween IDA and the Saudi Fund for Developmentdated July
3, 1986. Expendituresfor goods procuredunder invoicesfor US$10,000
equivalentor less would not be eligiblefor financing out of credit
proceeds. Both private and public sector importswould be eligible for
financing. Imports by private entitieswould follow normal commercial
practices. For public sector imports,procurementwould be made through
internationalcompetitivebidding for contractsof US$1 million or more,
while for lesser amounts the purchaser'snormal procurement procedures
which are acceptableto IDA, would apply.
To facilitate disbursement and procurement, two special
77.
accountswould be established at the Central Bank on behalf of the
Treasury,one each for the IDA credit and the SFA credit. The
Governmentof Chad would be the borrower. The regionalCentral Bank,
BEAC, would be responsiblefor maintaining the credit accounts and
supportingexpenditureson the basis of eligibleimports (negativelist)
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for submissionto IDA. After effectiveness,initialdepositsof US$1.5
million each would be made by IDA and the SPA into the respective
specialaccounts.
These accountswould be replenishedregularlyand up
to the limit of the First Tranche on the basis of fully documented
reimbursementapplicationsfor amountsin excess of US$1 million and on
the basis of statementsof expendituresunder that amount. The minimum
amount of replenishmentapplications would be US$300,000. The Central
Bank would indicate on the statementsof expenditures the nature and
origin of the goods, as well as the payment date, and would maintain all
relevantsupporting documentation (invoices.import certificates and
evidenceof payment) for review by supervisionmissions. Expenditures
coveredby the IDA credit would be in accordancewith normal IDA rules
while expenditurescoveredby the SFA credit would be in accordancewith
the resolutionestablishingthe SFA.
78.
Within six months after the completion of disbursements, an
externalaudit report,conformingto internationallyaccepted standards
preparedby Bank approvedauditors,would be submittedto IDA.
F. Monitorinaand TrancheRelease
79.
Responsibilityfor monitoringthe implementationand impact of
the structural adjustmentprogram would be with the Interministerial
Committeethat the Governmenthas set up for this purpose,under the
chairmanshipof the Ministry of Planning. It would evaluatethe need
for additionaladjustmentmeasuresand work closelywith the Bank, the
African DevelopmentBank, the IMF and other donors in reviewingprogress
in implementingthe adjustmentprogram.
80.
Release of the second tranche of the credit would be preceded
by a review, by IDA and the co-financiers, of progress in the
implementationof the adjustment program. Tranche release would be
based on a review of general progressin implementingthe program and,
in particular, on the following measures having been taken: (i)
implementationof the supplementarybudget for 1988; (ii) adoption of
the three-yearrolling investmentprogram for 1989-91; (iii) adoptionof
the 1989 current budget includingan increasein non-personneloperating
expenditures of development-orientedministries; (iv) satisfactory
completionof the review of COTONTCHAD'sperformancein reducing costs,
and a decisionon loweringthe floor price for the 1989/90cotton crop
year; (v) e3tablishmentof a Fund to supportthe cotton producer floor
price and a mechanism for distributingthe cotton sector surplus; and
(vi) significantprogress in the public enterprisestudies. The African
DevelopmentBank has indicated that it would apply the same tranching
conditionalityas IDA.
81.
The Interministerial
Committeewould submit to IDA a progress
report on the adjustment program in time for the tranchereview. This
report would serve as a basis for the continuingdialoguewith IDA and
the other donors. The Governmentof Chad would submit to IDA a final
report on the implementation of the financialrehabilitation program
upon full disbursementof the credit.
V.

UK

OPERATIONSSTRATEGY

82.
Twenty IDA credits totallingUS$144.2million equivalent have
been approved for Chad as of March 31, 1988. Twelve of these credits
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(US$43.6million equivalent)have been fully disbursed,and two (US$19.1
million equivalent)were cancelledbefore becomingeffectivebecause of
the 1979-82war. All Bank Group operationsin Chad were suspended in
July 1979 because of accumulatedarrears on IDA credits, although
escalatinghostilitieshad alreadyhalted project activitiesand led to
considerabledamage to project assets. The Bank resumed its activities
in Chad in mid-1985and four operations (US$65.2million equivalent)
have been approvedas of March 31, 1988. Of the 18 credits (excluding
the cancelledones), nine were for agriculturalor rural development,
five for education, three for highways, and one for economic and
financialmanagement. In addition, credits for a Road Reconstruction
Project and a NationalLivestockProject were approvedby the Board in
April and May 1988 respectively. Annex I containsa sunmary Statement
of Bank-GroupOperationsin Chad.
83.
IDA's assistancestrategyfor Chad supportsthe Government's
strategyoutlined in its InterimDevelopment Plan 1986-88 and its
adjustment program described above. The strategy is more fully
describedin the Country Brief distributedto the ExecutiveDirectors in
May 1988. The strategysupports investmentsin the productive sectors
(agriculture, livestock, and energy) as well as
transport
infrastructure,and begins to emphasizedevelopmentof human resources.
IDA also aims at strengtheningeconomic management,begins to support
macro-economicpolicy reform, and places increased emphasis on aid
coordination. This strategysupportsurgentlyneeded reconstructionand
rehabilitationworks, and moves progressivelytowardsmacro-economicand
sectoral reforms.
84.
The Bank's strategy for the agricultural sector is shifting
from emergencyassistancethroughthe EmergencyCotton Sector Program in
FY86 (Credit No. 1716) and the Agricultural Rehabilitation Project
(CreditNo. 177') in FY87 to subsectoroperationssupportinginvestments
and policy refoxzq. A NationalLivestockDevelopmentCredit, approved
by the ExecutiveDiroctorsin May 1988, would supportthe Government's
efforts to increaselivestockproduction,improve livestockhealth, and
reform marketing. Additionalsector work is underway to help define the
objectivesand content of the Bank's future agricultural lending in
Chad. An agriculturalservices project (FY91) to strengthen extension
and research is being prepared. An agricultural sector adjustment
credit (FY92S)would supportpolicy reforms in the followingareas: (i)
the cotton sector,by pursuing the adjustmentmeasures supported under
the proposed Financial Rehabilitation Credit; (ii) the irrigation
sector,by implementinga cost effectivestrategyfor the developmentof
irrigatedagriculture;and (iii) food security.
85.
In transport, the Bank supports the Government's strategy
which is presented in a sector strategypaper and a six-year investment
program,both preparedwith IDA assistance. They were presentedto the
donor communityin February1988. The strategyfocuseson completing
the rehabilitationand maintenanceof the high priority road network,
strengthening the planning and management capacity of sector
institutions,improving road maintenance financingand air transport
services,and promotingprivateparticipation in the sector. The Road
Reconstruction Credit (Credit No. 1728) would complete the
rehabilitationof high priority roads. A Transport Sector Project
(FY90) would assist with the implementation of the policy and
institutionalelementsof Chad's sector strategyincludingstrengthening
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of sectoral
planning and management, private
ensuring adequate financing for maintenance.

sector

development,

and

86.
In the eneray sector,the Bank would supportthe Government's
efforts to reduce its dependenceon petroleumimports. A petroleum
project (FY91) would includewell development, a pipeline, a micro
refinery,and modificationsto the power stationsin N'Djamenaand other
major cities. A technicalassistanceproject (FY91)would strengthen
the Ministryof Hines and Energy in petroleum matters and assist with
the promotionof petroleumexploration.
87.
In human resources, the Government has begun the
reconstructionof the country'ssocial infrastructuredismantledby the
recent period of war. In the education sector, the Bank will
participatein the reconstruction effort first through an Education
RehabilitationProject (FY89). It will concentrateon primary schools,
providing assistance to low-cost community-basedconstruction and
learning materials. and on
teacher training and institutional
strengthening. In the health sector,the Bank also envisages assisting
in the rehabilitationof the basic health care system and the management
capabilitiesof the Ministry,based on a sector survey scheduled for
FY89. Policy options for addressing the most pressinghuman resources
issues will be identifiedin a series of studies and discussedat a
Round Table on education,scheduled for 1989. Further analytical work
is planned through a manpower assessmentsurvey in 1990.
88.
In addition to institution-buildingefforts included in
investment operations, IDA is providing assistance to ministries
concernedwith macro-economicmanagementthrough free-standingtechnical
assistanceprojects. IDA is the implementingagency for a UNDP-financed
TechnicalAssistanceProject that is providinga team of experts to the
Ministry of Planning. An Economicand FinancialManagement Project,
approvedby the ExecutiveDirectorsin January 1988, will complementthe
UNDP project. It includes studies to prepare policy reforms in the
areas of public enterprises, public administration,and fiscal policy.
The project also financesa demographicsurvey.
89.
IDA expects to continue adjustmentlendinX to Chad through
structuraland sectoraladjustment operations. A follow-up adjustment
operationin 18-24 months is expectedto deepen the adjustment effort,
especiallyin public finance,and to extend it to the parastatalsector.
The sector operations mentioned above for agriculture,transport, and
education will also support sectoral policy reforms. A
Social
DevelopmentProgram (FY90) is under preparation to address the social
impact of adjustmentand explorenew approachesto social development.
VI. COLLABORATIONWITH THE IDF
90.
Since 1985, when the Bank resumed lending operationsin Chad,
the Bank and the Fund have closelycoordinated their activities and
assistedthe Government with the preparationof the Policy Framework
Paper for 1987-90. A first-yearSFA program, approvedon October 30,
1987, is currently underwayin Chad. IMF staff worked with the FRC
preappraisaland appraisalmissions, and cooperationon the adjustment
program continues. In particular,Bank and Fund staff worked closely in
the area of petroleum taxation,and the Governmenthas requested Fund
assistancefor the upcomingfiscal study.
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VII. RRCOHBNDATONS
91.
I am satisfiedthat the proposedIDA credit would comply with
the Articles of Agreement of the Associationand recomnendthat the
ExecutiveDirectorsapprove the proposedCredit.
92.
I am satisfiedthat the proposedAfrican FacilityCredit would
comply with the provision of ResolutionNo. IDA 85-1 of May 21, 1985,
and recommendthat the ExecutiveDirectorsapprove the proposed African
FacilityCredit.

Barber B. Conable
President
Attachments
Washington,D.C.
July 5, 1988

06-Jul-88
CHAU:Key Macro.conomicIndicators
(porcent, except where Indicated)
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1986
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projected
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Consumptionper capita growth rate
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6.9
8.8
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PublIc Investment/GDP
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Savings/GOP
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7.1

7.1

7.1
9.8

7.1

7.1
9.0
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Public/Privato
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6.1

8.0

16.2

17.4

Government
BudgetRevenue/GOP
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6.2

7.6

5.9

6.2

Governsant Current Expenditure/GOP
Budget Deficit/ODP

0.6
-2.8

10.8
-2.1

ExportGrowthRate 4/
Exports/ODP

28.6

21.2
82.4
16.8

4/

16.0

1998
-

1.6

1.6
*-

mpo.rtGrowthRate

-0.1

1992
--- -

9.1
-1.6

7.0

6.6
-2.7

6.7
-2.5

6.6
-1.6

6.6
-1.5

-26.9
18.6

15.4
17.8

16.9
17.6

58.5

9.5

22.6

16.8
17.7
1W.8
47.9

-1.6

9.1
-2.6

9.1
-2.0

7.1
18.2

9.9
16.9

7.1
18.9

7.9

1.6

5.5

*

-2.1

9.2
-2.6

-1.9

5.6
16.6

5.6
17.4

12.9
16.1

6.2
17.7

5.2

1.1

4.9

5.8

o

Importa/GDP
85.1
44.1
62.2
46.8
47.0
49.6
49.2
40.9
6 .5
48.7
47.0
47.4
CurrentAccountBalance(US6million)
Including official transfers.
14.6
6.0
-89.6 -58.0 -64.8 -77.6 -161.3 -82.1 -09.2 -100.2 -81.1 -76.2 -9".0
Excluding official tranafors.
-980.0 -71.6 -228.6 -254.0 -826.6 -8565. -864.0 -871.8 -804.2 -401.4 -M8.6
-a86.2 -898.3
Current Account Balance/GOW
6/
-18.6 -18.6 -8.6
-81.6 -88.6 -29.7 -29.9 -26.6 -25.8 -25.6 -21.4 -19.6 -16.7
1/
2/
8/

All figures are percentages, unless othernio

specified; (..)

Indicateu that the data

compatiblo with the rest of the esries is not available.

Includes the Interestc on, and the repaymentsof arroers(677.4millionat the end of 1987).
Debt servIce as a percentageof all exported goods and servIc*.

4/ Basd on currentUS$f
figure, including
goods and non-factor
services.
5/ Excludespublc transfoers
and official
capital
grants.
0
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a89
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1
7
a
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1
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4
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6
0
6
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7
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0
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2
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2
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2
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2
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2
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2
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2
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2
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Current Account Balance
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0
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2
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4
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8
0
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11
0
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N.E.I.
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8
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8
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0
-18
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0
0
0
0
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1. Not Credit from D
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8
0
9
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-24
4
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0
-21

a
8
0
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0.8
-18.8
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0.7
-1J.8
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0.8
-33.8

-26.9
0.4
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16.6
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S1S
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8
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6
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0
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0

0
0
0
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0.8
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0.1
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0
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6
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0
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0
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0
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0
0

0
0
0
0
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0.8
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0.8
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0.4
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-0.1
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THE STATUS OF BANK GROUP OPERATIONSIN CHAD
A. STATEE
OF IDA CREDITS
(As of May 31, 1988 )
Amount in US$ million
(lesscancellations)a/
Credit No.

Fiscal Year

Purpose

IDA cl

2 credits have been cancelledand fully repaid bi
12 creditshave been fully disbursed
Cr.489-1

1976

Cr.811
Cr.1716
Cr.1728
Cr.1775

1987
1986
1986
1987

Cr.1872

1988

Cr.1901

1988
1988

Amount sold
of which repaid

43.59

Sategui-Deressia
IrrigationSupplement
Third Education
Cotton Program
HighwayMaintenance
AgricultureSector
Rehabilitation
Economicand Financial
Managementdi
Road Reconstructiondi
Livestock d/

TOTAL
of which has been repaid
Total now held by IDA

Undisbursed

8.00
8.30
15.00
20.00

0.05
3.03
7.48
15.16

17.40

16.73

12.80
47.00
18.60

13.65
46.95
18.02

190.69
1.98
188.71

121.07

5.08
5.08

Total undisbursed

121.07

_________________

a/ Prior to exchangeadjustments.
b/ The Second Livestock (US$11.5million)and Third Highway (US$7.6
million) Projectswere cancelledbefore becomingeffective,on October 16,
1980. Supplementalcreditswere approvedfor the First and Second
EducationProjectsand for the Sategui-Deressia
Project.
cl Credit No. 1716-CD and higher are denominatedin SDRs and are shown in
US$ equivalentbased on exchangerates in effect at the time of
negotiations.
d/ Not yet effective.
B. STATEMENTOF IFC INVESTMENTS
Chad is not a member of IFC.
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CHAD

FINANCIALREHABILITATIONCREDIT
SuDDlementary Program Data Sheet
Section Is Timetable

for Key Events

Time taken to prepare program:6 months
Departureof Appraisalmission: February 5, 1988
Completionof Negotiations:June 20, 1988
Planned Date of Effectiveness:October 30, 1988

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Section II: Special Bank ImplementationActions
None
Section III: Special Conditions
(a) Conditionsfor Credit Effectiveness
(i) Adoptionof supplementarybudget for 1988 reflecting
increasein non-personneloperatingexpendituresof
ministries;
development-oriented
(ii) Executionof COTONTCHAD's'contrat-plan'
(b) Conditionsfor Release of Second Tranche
Ci) General progressin implementingthe financial
rehabilitationprogram;
(ii) Implementationof the supplementarybudget for 1988;
(iii) Adoptionof the investmentprogram for 1989-91;
(iv) Adoptionof the 1989 current budget, includingan
increasein non-personneloperatingexpendituresof
ministries;
development-oriented
(v) Satisfactorycompletionof the review of COTONTCHAD's
performancein reducingcosts and a decisionon
loweringthe floor price for the 1989190 crop year;
(vi)

of a Fund to support the cotton producer
Establishment
floor price and a mechanism for distributingthe cotton
sector surplus;

(vii) Significantprogressin the public enterprisestudies.
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N'Djamena,June 20, 1988

Mr. Barber B. Conable
President
World Bank
Washington,D.C.
Mr. Babacar N'Diaye
President
African Development Bank
Abidjan.

Gentlemen:
I am pleased to send you this statement of development policy,
which builds on the Policy FrameworkPaper for 1987-90, adopted in 1987.
The Statement describes
the first
phase of the adjustment
program being
undertakenby the Government of Chad, and contains a request from the
Government to the World Bank and the African Development
Fund for a
Financial
Rehabilitation
Credit
(FRC) to support
this first phase.
I
would thereforelike to restatebriefly the objectivesof our adjustment
program and the reforms already undertaken, and to describe the
remainingactions that the Governmentintendsto take during this first
phase of adjustmentof the Chadian economy.
Yours faithfully,
The Minister of Planning
Cooperation

and
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GOVERNEN

OF CHAD

Statement of DeveloomentPolicy
1.
Recent Chanses in Chad's EconomI. Chad has experienced
seriouseconomic and financialdifficultiesover the past 20 years; per
capita income (US$150in 1986) is one of the lowest in the world. These
difficultiesare largelyattributableto Chad's low level of development
and to the impact of successivedroughts,factorsthat were aggravated
by a long conflict of externalorigin which absorbed a significant
proportionof Chad's already limitedresources. Since 1983, however,
Chad has made considerable progresstoward political stability and
economic reconstruction. Real GDP, which had fallen almost 202,
increasedby 3? per year on average from 1983 to 1987 as a result of
record cotton productionin 1983/84and the recoveryin the agriculture
and livestock sectors following the drought. Nevertheless, economic
growth in 1986 and 1987 remainedbelow the 2.4 2 populationgrowth rate,
due to the cotton crisis,which adverselyaffectedgovernment revenues,
exports,and rural incomes. In the face of this new crisis, the
Governmentof Chad took urgent action to improve the performanceof the
cotton sector and austeritymeasuresto reduce the budget deficit.
2.
DeveloumentPlan. At the same time, the Governmenttook steps
to tackle Chad's fundamental developmentproblems and the structural
constraints in the economy. It defined the main lines of
its
developmentstrategy in an InterimDevelopment Plan 1986-88, which
outlines major objectives and specific project proposals and was
presented to the Round Table Donors' Conference in Geneva in December
1985. The Government'slong-term developmentobjectivesare to ensure
food self-sufficiency,
diversifythe base of the economy by reducingits
dependenceon cotton, restore and maintain the transportation network
and acceleratethe developmentof human resources. Work is in progress
to establish the strategies and measures needed to achieve these
objectivesin prioritysectors and at the macro-economiclevel.
3.
Policy Framework Paser 1987-90. It is against this background
that the Government, in conjunction with the World Bank and
InternationalMonetary Fund, prepareda Policy FrameworkPaper (PFP) for
the period 1987-90. T
"FP outlinesthe principal structural problems
in the Chadian economy including:over-dependenceon the cotton sector,
the low level of physical, human and institutionalinfrastructure, the
imbalancesin public finances, inadequate performanceby the public
enterprises and constraints on credit to the economy. The main
quantitativetargets for the 1987-90 adjustmentprogram are to: achieve
an average annual economicgrowth rate of 22 in real terms, keep the
rate of inflationto S a year, reduce the current account deficit
(includingofficialtransfers)from 13.52 of GDP in 1985186 to 102, and
contain the overallbalance of paymeiitsdeficit at an average of SDR 6
million (or about 252 of the average deficit for 1985 and 1986). The
policy documentcontains a series of measures to be taken to achieve
these targets. We have already receivedsupport from the International
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year of this program in the form of an
the first
Monetary Fund for
agreement under the Structural Adjustment Facility, reached in October
to
We itend
1987188.
1987, and a first loan tranche for the period
pursue this program.
Adjustment Prostrs 1988-1 89
On the basis of the PFP, the Governmentof Chad has drawn up a
4.
The aim during this phase of the
reform program for 1988-1989.
detailed
reform of two sectors
for
ground
the
prepare
to
is
program
adjustment
resources:
of economic
for improving the utilization
that are crucial
that
These are also the sectors
and the cotton sector.
public finances
and
support to maintain
financial
and substantial
iumediate
require
embarked on a number of
We have also
development.
their
strengthen
administration,
public
sector.
the public enterprise
covering
studies
of which will serve
the results
and the social dimenaions of adjustment,
of
The Government
process.
of the adjustment
later phases
to prepare
which
a process of economic policy reform
initiated
Chad has therefore
the
improve
to
and is designed
stages
in several
will be pursued
for
the base
of our economic management and strengthen
effectiveness
Chad's long-term development. The 1988/1989 Action Plan appears in
Attachment 1 of this letter.
A.

Public

Sector

Resource

Nanaeen_ t

management
resource
the public
of
phase
The 1988-1989
5.
the
strategies,
areass sectoral
five
the following
component covers
reform and the
fiscal
expenditures,
program, current
public investment
plan.
public sector financing
in
outlined
The Government intends to achieve the objectives
6.
for the
prepared
strategies
the Interim Development Plan by implementing
of
will comprise analyses
These strategies
of the economy.
main sectors
the
and priorities,
of objectives
the identification
problems,
sectoral
a
investments,
selecting
for
criteria
sectoral
of
development
for
the
implications
the
of
analysis
and
program,
medium-torm investment
and cost recovery measures.
expenditure,
and volume of current
structure
administrative
the
and the need to strengthen
aspects
The institutional
In conjunction
in these strategies.
be addressed
will also
structure
sector
document for the transportation
with the World Bank, a strategy
to a donors' meeting held in
has already been prepared and was submitted
for
of a development strategy
Formulation
N'Djamena in February 1988.
We intend to
is underway.
subsector
the rural sector and the irrigation
before the end
and health sectors
for the education
strategies
prepare
of external
importance
Given the
of 1988 and 1989 respectively.
we
in each of these sectors,
for our development programs
assistance
preparation
Moreover,
to the donors.
these strategies
plan to present
us
will allow
This exercise
of a planning document began in May 1988.
the
to determine
situation,
and social
economic
Chad's
to analyze
and to
strategies
to define sectoral
and weaknesses,
strengths
country's
strategies
for which development
The sectors
action programs.
prepare
be included in this exercise.
will therefore
have not been formulated
7.
resumed
interval
of the
billion,

Government
the
of financing,
utilization
To ensure effective
an
program in 1987 after
of a public investment
the preparation
preparation
for
has been intensified
This effort
of 12 years.
amounting to CFA? 81
The program,
program.
1988 investment
sector and the
emphasizes the development of the agriculture
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rehabilitationand maintenanceof the road network, and also launches a
rebuildingof the social sectors. To improve the quality of the
investmentprogram we are undertaking additional studies, in the areas
of irrigation, public enterprises and education;the conclusions of
these studies will be incorporated into the final decisions on project
implementation. The Government intends to introduce a three-year
rolling public investment program. With this purpose, we prepared a
public investmentprogram for the years 1988-90 in December 1987. Thie
program will be updated annually and reviewedwith the World Bank and
other interesteddonors. This program will be updated annually. We are
well aware of the problem of recurrentcharges arising from investments.
Some 60Z of the assistance provided by donors is beinS used to meet
and
of training
and the costs
expenditures
operating
Government
to investmentprojects. Given the present
relating
assistance
technical
potential of Cnad's economy,we are continuing to
low debt servicing
on highly
and loans
in the form of grants
financing
external
seek
in the process of strengthening the
We are
terms.
concessional
program with the support of
of the investment
and monitoring
preparation
public
for
criteria
In April 1988, selection
UNDPand the World Bank.
of Planning and Cooperation.
by the Ministry
were adopted
investments
ways of
studying
we are
sectors,
social
the
as regards
Finally,
financial
the
by encouraging
resources
maximizing use of available
of benEficiaries.
participation
an augmentation and
includes
also
program
The adjustment
8.
under the support of the Financial
of current expenditures
restructuring
is aimed at increasing
(FRC). The restructuring
Credit
Rehabilitation
whose
ministries
of key development
expenditures
operating
the real
of
as a result
in recent years
have been shrinking
budget allocations
The curreLt level of real expendituresin
constraints.
severe financial
out even the most basic
to carry
is
inadequate
these ministries
From
of our resources.
use
and leads to the inefficient
operations
operating
real
increase
will
Government
the
onward,
mid-1988
and
Livestock
Agriculture;
ministries:
in the following
expenditures
and
and Urbanism; Transport
Public Works, Housing
Rural Water Supply;
and the
Affairs
Social
Health;
Public
Education;
Aviation:
Civil
For
Protection.
Advancement of Women; and Tourism and Environmental
Part
will be CFAF 2 billion.
by these ministries
expenditure
1988 total
on terms
assistance
come from budget
will
resources
of the necessary
The
to those of IDA, in the amount of CFAF 1,500 million.
equivalent
will come from the budget as agreed with the DMF.
remaining resources
as a whole will be adjusted
budget allocations
To the extent necessary,
The
in July 1988.
to be introduced
allocations
through supplementary
so
permit
will be implemented as fully as circumstances
new allocations
as possible.
as closely
coincide
that actual and planned expenditures
deficit
and in the current
in current expenditures
increase
The overall
structural
the
agreed with the IMF under
totals
to the
in relation
for
amount provided
the additional
will not exceed
facility
adjustment
of
process
We are in the
Program.
Rehabilitation
Financial
in the
and monitoring
executing
for preparing,
the procedures
strengthening
within the Ministry of Finance and Technology and
expenditures
operating
and State
in charge of General Inspection
to the Presidency
the Ministry
Control. The Government is currently taking measures to streamline
expenditureauthorizationprocedures (described in Attachment 2) s0 as
to render the system more efficient without impairing necessary
Government control. In 1989, we will ensure that the growth of real
in line with the
above is
mentioned
in the ministries
expenditures
to be
policy objectives
and with budget
growth of governmentrevenues
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agreed with the 114F. the World Bank. the African DevelopmentBank, and
France.
9.
The Government is concernedwith the current status of the
civil service and recognizes the need for reform. With the support of
USAID, we have already embarked on a census of civil servants. As part
of the first phase of adjustment,a study of the civil serviceladministration will be conducted in order better to identify the personnel
needs of the various departmentsand the qualificationsrequired, and to
compare these with current numbers. The Chadian Government has already
undertaken a similar study in the Ministry of Educationwith French
assistance. The results of these studies and the projections for
government revenues will be factored into any reform of the civil
service. As well, civil service reform must deal with the question of
the remunerationof civil servants.who for the most part are receiving
only 60S of their 1967 salary base. Reforms resulting from these
studies will be undertakenduring the second phase of the program. The
Government is currently taking measures to pay the salary arrears of
National Education personnel as determined on July 1, 1988; no new
arrears will be allowed to accumulatewith respect to this group.
10.
Given the gradual normalization of payroll and operating
costs, as well as the increase in recurrent costs associatedwith new
investments,the Government is aware of the need to raise consolidated
budget revenue in relation to GD?. In 1988, revenue growth will depend
largely on the results of the new system of taxing petroleum products
that came into effect in August 1987. Initial difficulties encountered
in implementing the new system are being overcome: since November,
various steps have been taken to improve the way it is administered and
to speed up the collectionprocess. Measures will also be introducedin
1988 to expand the taxation
of oil importing companies and limit
their
exemptions. On the basis of current inport duty assessments,we are
already able to set our budget revenue target in this area at CFAP 4.5
billion for 1988. However, a sustainableincrease in budget revenue
cannot depend solely on the taxation of petroleum products. Other,
supplementarysources of revenue will be tapped as far as allowed by the
degree of overall fiscal pressure the economy can sustain. To this end,
a general study of the whole field of tazation will be undertaken in
conjunctionwith the InternationalMonetary Fund and the World Lank. On
the basis of this study and other pertinent data, new taxation measures
will be introducedto the extent possiblewith the 1989 budget.
11.
The Government confirmed its intention to respect the
financialprogram established with the staff of the International
Monetary Fund for 1988. This program sets out the objectives mentioned
above for taxation of
petroleum products, overall revenues and
expenditures,as well as the consolidated budget deficit presented in
Attachment 3 of this statementof developmentpolicy. Implementationof
the 1988 budget will be examined in collaborationwith the staffs of the
InternationalMonetary Fund and the World Bank.
12.
The public sector financingplan (Attachment3), covering both
the general budget and the cotton sector, takes the form of a sueaarized
statement of our goals for 1988 and 1989. It incorporates current
expenditures,revenues and capital investment,and provides an estimate
of our overall financing needs, including those relating to the
settlementof COTONTCHAD's arrears. Although the figures on external
financing
for 1989 should be taken as indicative,
it
is apparent
--
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given the order of magnitude of the country's external financing
and sustainednon-projectsupport will
-- that significant
requirements
Moreover, the constraintrepresentedby possible settlement
be needed.
of the arrears of COTONTCHADwill allow no progresstoward an effective
solutionunless agreement can be reached with the Central Bank on
loweringthe charges that now apply. The Governmentis determined to
set up a plan, designed in conjunctionwith donors, for settling these
arrearswithin a reasonableperiod, and to see to it that the plan is
carried out.
S.

Cotton Sector

The Government introducedan emergency program in 1986 to
13.
respond to the crisis in the cotton sector. The crisis was precipitated
by the sharp fall in the world price of cotton in 1985, and coincided
with a period of lax financialmanagementin COTONTCHADwhich resulted
in accumulatedoperatinglosses of CFAP 41 billion. With the supportof
the World Bank and other donors,the Governmentundertookan emergency
program covering the 1986187 and 1987/88agricultural seasons. The
emergencyprogram has succeededin cutting COTONTCHAD'scosts by around
4O0 and reducing its operatinglosses from CFAP 23 billion in 1985/86 to
CFAP 5 billion in 1987/88.
After this initialphase, the Governmentbegan to implement a
14.
program of basic reforms covering the period 1988/89-1990191 to
re-establishthe medium-termeconomic and financial viability of the
cotton sector. This program has four componentst
(a) a program to increasethe efficiencyof COTONTCHAD. A number
of measureshave been identifiedto improve the efficiency of
COTONTCHAD. In order to reduce administrative costs and
improve management, most services and personnel will be
transferedfrom the N'Djamena headquartersto the production
site (Moundou)by May 1989. This will be accompaniedby the
followingactionst revision of the organizational chart,
among the
clarificationof the divisionof responsibilities
top managers, as well as a management support and training
program;
(b) a program which aims to improve cotton production which
includessupport to extension and research services. This
componentaims to:
-

increasecotton production;

-

raise farmers'productivity;

-

reorientthe work programsof the extension (ONDR) and
research (IRCT)agenciesto respondto farmers'needs;

-

strengthen coordination between COTONTCHAD, ONDR and
IRCT; and

-

funds for IRCT and ONDR's expenditures
allocate
extent
possible
to the
budget
government's
available resources.

in

the
given
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(c) the establishmentof a flexibleproducerpricing system and a
new price supportmechanism. The Government has adopted a
more flexibleproducer pricing policy designed to take into
account fluctuationsin world cotton prices and to reduce and
eventuallyeliminatethe sector's deficit. To this end, the
Governmenthas introduced a price differential for three
qualitiesof seed cotton and will reduce the floor producer
price to a maximum of 90 CFAP per kilogramme-forfirst quality
seed cotton for the 1989/90and 1990/91 seasons. By November
1938, the Governmentwill also establisha fund to supportthe
floor producerprice and develop guidelinesfor allocating
surplusesthat arise from high world prices; such guidelines
will give top priorityto farmers.
(d) a plan for settlementof COTONTCHAD's arrears. In order to
reduce COTONTCHAD's arrears to the banking system, the
Governmenthas begun discussions with the Central Bank which
appears to be favorablydisposed to the idea of freezing the
arrears fallingunder the 1984 moratorium,for a period which
has not yet been determined. Negotiationsare underway with
other donors to settle the balance of the arrears.
15.
A contrat-plan,which is to be adoptedby August 1988, defines
the environment within which the objectives
of the restructuring
program
will be achieved,
the means for achieving these objectives,
the schedule
for
the program's execution, as well as the Government's and
COTONTCHAD'srespectivecommitmentsunder the program.
C.

Preparation

of Future

Reforms

16.
As indicatedabove, this first phase of our adjustmentprogram
includes studies to prepare for reforms that will be undertaken
during
later stages of the program.
We have already referred
to studies of the
tax system and the civil service,
which will provide a basis for further
reforms in the area of public
finances.
We also
envisage studies
on
public enterprises,the agriculturesector, educationand training, and
the social dimensionsof adjustment.
17.
We are preparinga reform program to improve the performance
of public enterprises and to rationalizethe economicenvironment in
which they operate. We have already initiateda first batch of five
diagnosticstudiesof public enterprises,which will be completedbefore
the end of 1988; we intend to begin studies on a second batch of
enterprisesby the end of 1988. A study of cross arrears among
parastatalsis also underway. The restructuring of the cotton sector
described above is an importantpart of this reform. We have also taken
measures in two other sectorst in livestock, we have decided to
deregulatethe distributionof veterinaryproducts in mid-1988 and their
importationas of January 1, 1991; we have also decided to eliminate
export restrictions on livestock and to rationalize administrative
proceduresin April 1988. A complete system of cost recovery for
veterinaryserviceswas introducedin April 1988. In the transportation
sector we initiateda study in November-1987of the functionsof the CTT
(Coopdrationdes TransporteursTchad'ens)and a study of the possibility
of privatizing
quarrying operations
currently
undertaken by OPCA.
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18.
In the area of ruraldevelopment,
we plan to conducttwo major
studies. The firstwe envisageas a masterplan for development
of the
Sudanesezone,wherethe principalincome-producing
activityuntil now
has been cotton-growing.
Uhiletakingcurrentdevelopment
programs and
existingstudiesintoaccount,it will incorporate
all possible avenues
of development
(diversification
of output,upgradingand/orbuilding of
roads, storage facilities, reorganization
of extension services,
intensification
of research,means of transportation,marketing
organization,
processingof products,..
ransportationof products to
deficitareas,etc.),the final goal is a well-balanced
developmentof
thiszone and its integration
with the restof the country. The second
majorstudyproposed,whichwill preparethe way for reformsin the
agricultural
sector,is concerned
with the problemof foodsecurity.
19.
As regardsthe education/training
sector,over the next two
yearswe intend,on the basisof studiessupportedin IDA,ADB and the
FrenchGovernment,to prepare a sectoral policyframeworkthat will
enableus to avoidmajorstructural
distortions
in thisimportantsector
and to achievebalanceddevelopment
of the differentlevelsof education
in innovative
ways,while taking intoaccountprioritytraining needs,
our budgetaryconstraints
and changesin our employment
market.
20.
With regard to the social dimensionsof the adjustment
program,we havebegunthe work of collecting
statistics
on population
and living standards;we have also begun to prepare complementary
measures. In particular,
we will takeaccountof the social dimensions
of adjustment
in formulatingstrategies
for the socialsectorsand in
the allocationof current expenditures.We envisage a sociological
study,a medium-term
demographic
studyand a mini-survey
of incomes and
consumption.We alsohope to studythe potentialimpactof reductions
in the civilservice and in the staff of public enterprisesbefore
implementing
reformsin theseareas. We intend,with donor assistance,
to create a fund to provide supportand start-uphelp to new small
holders in marginal cotton-growing
areas and COTONTCHADpersonnel
dismissedas a resultof measurestakenas partof the emergencyprogram
and the adjustment
program. ThisFundwill also supportprojects and
programsin urbanand ruralsmall-scale
enterprises,
the improvementof
urbanand rurallivingconditions,
as well as nutritionand health.

Attachment
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CHAD - FINANCTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM 1988 - 1989
ACTION PLAN

Measure
I.

ComPletion

Date

Public Sector Resource Mananement
1.

Public Investment Program (PIP)
a.

Adopt 1988 PIP

January 1988

b.

Prepare studies on specific projects

March 1988

-

Sugar

- Irrigation

2.

c.

Adopt first rolling PIP for 1989-91

January 1989

d.

Strengthen investment program preparation
and evaluation process

June 1988

e.

Formulate sectoral strategies
- Livestock
- Transport
- Education
- Health

1988-1989
March 1988
January
1988
end 1988
end 1989

f.

Hold sectoral aid coordination meetings
- Agriculture
- Transport
- Education

December 1986
February
1988
mid-1989

Operating Budget
a.

Increase
through
supplementary
financing
non-personnel
operating
expenditures
for
second semester
1988 in eight
development
ministries

July

1988

b.

Adopt 1989 budget,
including
increased
non-personnel operating expenditures for
the eight ministries

December 1988

c.

Strengthen expenditure authorization
and monitoring
procedures

February 1988
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3. Fiscal Policy
a. Replace differentiatedpetroleumimport tax
system with Aiitary consumption tax

July 1987

b. Reinforce recoveryefforts of petroleumtax

November 1987

c. Prepare an overall study of the fiscal system,
including
special funds

Before end 1988

IT.

Restructuring

of the Cotton

1.

Restructuring

of COTONTCHAD

a.

Sector

Transfer COTONTCHAD'sfinancial
and
administrative
services
to Moundou

May 1989

b. Adopt a new organizationalplan
and redefinitionof responsibilities

October 1988

c. Create an agriculturalinput
management office

July

d.

Adopt a training

January

e.

Adopt a supplemental
improve performance

program to
of DHS

Define a commercial
for DHS

policy

f.

program

1988
1989

November 1988
March 1989

g. Negotiatewith CTT a reductionof transport
prices for 1989180 agriculturalseason

October 1989

h. Adopt the contrat-plan

August 1988

2. Pricing Policy Reform
a. Introducea three-tieredpricing system,
each price being linked to a particular
quality of seed cotton
b.

Define the rules of operation for the new
flexible
pricing system

July 1988
November 1988

c. Establishguidelinesfor the operationand
replenishmentof the price supportfund

November 1988

d. Lower the floor price for the 1989/90and
1990191 seasons

March 1989
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3. AgriculturalPolicy

4.

a. Reformulatethe 1988189 productionplan to
favor the efficientregion

February 1988

b. Formulateprogram to reduce input costs and
enlarge the choice of inputs availableto the
farmer while continuingfull cost pricing of
agricultural
inputs

April 1988

c. Redefinethe responsibilities
of key
institutions(ONDR, IRCT, COTONTCHAD)to
ensure better coordinationand improved
efficiency:reorienttheir work programs

June 1988

Settlement

of COTONTCHAD's
Arrears

a. Reduce the arrears from CFAF 43 billion
(Oct 1986) to CFAF 30.6 billion (Oct 1988)

November 1986October 1988

b. Establisha financingplan to settle
arrears

To begin in
November 1988

II1. Studies to preDare Future Reforms
a. Undertakediagnosticstudiesof five
important public sector enwerprises

Before end
1988

b.

Undertake studies
sector enterprises

Studies to
begin before
end 1988

c.

Undertake study of cross arrearsof
parastatals

of add Lional public

d. Prepare a study of the composition,
configurationand efficiencyof
public administration

Before end
1988
Before end
1989
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Attachment2

CHAD - Budgetary

Procedures

With regard to the budgetaryamendment,designedto increase
operatingexpenditures(excludingpersonnel)of eight ministries,the
monitoringprocedure for real expenditureswill be as follows. The
Government(i) will set up a system of special bordereaux'for each
ministry, and (ii) will prepare a semi-annualreport to which detailed
tables will be attached signed by the Central Treasurer,the Budget
Director and the Directorof the technicalministry concerned. These
tables vill supply the followinginformationfor each budgetary line
subject to the budgetaryamendment:
-

total budget allocation(initialallocationand supplementary
financing)

-

total committed

-

total payment

-

balance and implementation rate
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OHW:Pbl tc Sector Financing
Plan,1987849
(l i I [aim of CFAf)
1987
sest.

1988
Ist am.

1988
2rd on.

19C8

1989

19,497

9.625

12.591

223216

24.325

78,677

38.945
11,445

45.044
17.344

83.989
28.789

800

2.0OO
500
1.500
55.200
54.400
0
8a0

92.010
3D.610

(10898)
(230)
(1,158)
0

(2,331)
(230)
(1i9t8)
(198)

(0.500)
0
(1.500)
0

(64,104)

(69.185)

CENRDG0V0ERNT

Reve.Ies
Eqereitures
Current eedItures

.27.67

q4ratingsew.
in 8 ministries 1/
goverrint buxipt
swipmentalb1t
Capital eqenditures
pipil Irn projects
newprojects
governentcounterpart
funds

VariatlonIn CentralGovernt arrears
Teachers'
salaries
Other Internal
Extermal
Cantral Govermat deficit
(on a cash basis)

297
297
0
51,000
51,.0
0
0

250
250
0
27.500
27.500
0

502

(943)
0
(750)
(193)

(58.678)

(30,283)

13
489
0

1.750
250
1.500
27.700
28.900
0

(33.841)

n.a
n.a
1.165
61 400
53,400
6.200
1100

-

PULICENTERPRISES
COTONTrC
operatingdefIcit

(4,109)

(588)

(589)

(1.177)

(6.992)

Red.tlon In COTNTOiAD
arrears

(7,700)

(1.700)

(9,316)

(11,016)

(8,200)

CobilnedCentral Govt.CINTOIAW
deficit
(an a cashbasis)

(70.487)
_

(32.551)
_

(43,748)

(76.297)
_

(84.377)

FINANCING

70,487

33.149

43.148

78,297

79,783

Extemal
ProJect assistance (PIP)
pilpeline
proJects
rewproJects

68,973
51.000
51.000
0

33.149
27 500
27,500
0

43.454
26 900
26,900
0

76,603
54,400
54 100
0

81,134
59600
53.400
6,200

18,418
1,609
9,099
5,382
3,717
1,600
0
0
6,110
4,410
1,700

6,123
750
3,000
3,000
0
0
0
673
1,700
1,700
0

17,02
750
7,010
4,408
2.602
6.50D
1,268
0
1.500
1,500
0

23.151
1.500
10,010
7,408
2.602
68500
1.288
673
3,200
3,200
0

22,634
1,631
4.010
n.a
4.010
6.782
7.841
2,370
n.a
n.a
0

(445)

(474)

(474)

(948)

(1,100)

1,514

0

(306)

(306)

(1,351)

439

0

(30)

(306)

(1.351)

1,075

0

0

0

0

(598)

588

0

4.594

Non-projectassistae
tlnted States
france
Ministryof Cooperation
CCCE
llorld Bak
AfricanDevelopment
84z*
Nether
lands
European
Economic
Comity
STABEX
Fifth EDF
Repayment
of ext. debt(Incl. debtrelief)
Intemal
Banking
system
Nmn-bankIng
system
Financing
GaD

(0)

1/ Deveiooment
ministriestargetteduzderthe FRCincluisPuliic Health.Educatlon,
SocialAffairs, PZiIc
Trarnport,Agriculture.Tourisa/Environmnt,
andLivestock.

st.,
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PoiI
Fra
Objeeti
1.
.

-.

ad

Statue of
Preparation

Meaur

aas

Implementation
date

Public tecter Ihsoures
Management
Public nastesatProgra.

Improve ff iclency of public
I
I nvastant

Adopt1M PIP

completed

January 19

completed

March 196M

a. Adoptrollilg
PIP for
1919-91

underway

January 19J9

d. Strengthen PIP
preparation
and evaluation
proes
e

underway

Junels6

completed
completed

19lo-lo"
lo"
low
end 196

b. Prpere studlie
on specitic
pro,e)ut
o
-

iriaiotten

. Formulate
n
actorl
- Livestock
Tr aeport
- Educetion
- Helth

etratets:

ond1960

f. Hold *soctral
oId ooerdination

8.

Operating Budegt
Enhanceoperatienal
Capacity of key
ministries/ageneles for
devlopment

S.

Agrlculture
Transport
fBEducation

completed
completed
under preparation

December
196
February 1966
mid-1969

*. Inereas non-personnel
operating expenditures
for seond s_mester
198 In 6 target miniatries

Budget _andment
preared

July 1966

b. Prepare 1930 budget,
including inereased
non/personnel oeprating
expeitures for the 6
*inlatriee

underway

Decembr 1966

c. Strengthen expenditure
authorization andmonitoring
procedure

Initial

February 1988

a. Replace differentiated
petrolem Import tax system
with unitary consumptiontax to
lncrense revenues In the short
term

comleted

July 1987

b. Reinforce collection and
recovery effort of petroleum
tax

completed

Novembr 1987

c. Prare an overall study of
flcal system, Including
special funds

IMF io preparing TORe

Study to be
completed before
th end of 1688

-

meaures taken

Fiscal Polley
Incrase goverment
revenuesand Improve the
efficieney of the tax systm
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eaeuree

Objectives
.

1

Coto

5tatu oft

dte

$eto

Reetrueturlng
ot Cottos
a.

Sprove efflelseny,
redue
financal* risks and lmprovo

-

the len tem frinncil

vabilitfy

of tho Sector

Ftorepricisg
VolIcy
price
ditfereotiot
ccordin to threequa tle
adopt ruleso tr op ratlon
of new pricing

-

system

loer floor price tor 10/98/
*ad1998/91 Seaons

u/w

ericult4r1
complebed
_on

under preparation

NovemberIOU

under preparation

Mrch 1989

b. Crete peice support fund
withinCOIT
ONIAO
c. Refor lae tho 1908/89
produetlon plan to favorthe
effitient region

Novber IOU
completod

February 1998

d. Formulcte
prora to reduceInput completed
coot and enlare the choice f
Input ovallable
to thetfamr
whilecontinuing
fullcoot
prielin
of agriulture
input

April1988

3. Idenitfydditlonal
measures

1988-1989

for reducing
COTONTCHAD
ascoOs
andimprovingIt* mannagent
capacity
- transfer
C0ONTfCHAD
financial underway
and adlmnlstrative
servie.to
- undou
- adoptrevised
organizatlon
propooal
prepared
etructure
- createInput management
otfice
- adoptprogram
to improve
underway
oil end *oopproduction

May 1989
October198I
July1988
Novebr 1988

f. AdoptOcontrst-plann
for

prepared

August1988

g. Redefine the responsibilities
of key Insiltutions (ONOR,
IRCT, COTONtCHAD)
to ensure
better coordination and
lmprovedefficiency; reorient
thelr work program

*agtement finalized

June 1988

a. Reducearre
f romCFAF43
biliIon (Oct. 1986) to CFAF
8.6 billion(Oct.1988)

Firet-year
paymentof
CFAF7.7 billion made

Noveb r 1980October 1988

planto
b. Establish a financing
settle arears

Proposal under
n_gtiatien with Central
Iamb

Implementation
to start November
1lo8

COTm4?OIAO

2.

hsp.mSttion

Prperotlon

SettlIng COTWITCHAD'a
Arrearn
Improve the finanial
vIabilIty of COTONTCHAD
and
Increase
Chad'-s
ese to
Central Bank credlt
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